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New twist in CY O’Connor mystery
by ALICE ANGELONI

A Fremantle author reckons
he’s solved a 100-year-old
mystery by outing the real
culprit that drove engineer CY
O’Connor to suicide in 1902.
Historians have previously
suspected Sunday Times founder
FCB Vosper was the author of
the vicious article Corruption by
Contract, which was published
about O’Connor in the month

before his death, and was believed
to have pushed him over the edge.
However Dr Peter Burke, who
wrote Wettening Auralia in 2016,
says that’s impossible.
“Vosper had a social conscience.
Vosper had a sense of humour. And
Vosper had died of appendicitis in
January 1901,” says Dr Burke.
According to his research,
the article was actually written
by Tommy Walker, a journalist
who later became a politician, the

attorney general and speaker of the
lower house.
The article labelled O’Connor a
“toadie”, “trickster”, and “crocodile
imposter” who’d “robbed the
taxpayer of this state out of millions
of money,” however all reports
show this was not the case.
Dr Burke describes O’Connor’s
suicide as a “Shakespearean
tragedy”.
“A completely competent, good
man, who did his job exactly as he

was asked to by the government,
yet he was kicked by the media,
particularly the Sunday Times,
the parliament and by jilted
contractors.
“Given it was over 100 years
ago, it’s amazing how there’s still
a pervasive sense of guilt among
Western Australians,” says Dr
Burke.
On March 10, Radio Fremantle
will broadcast from CY O’Connor
beach to celebrate the Irish

engineer who arrived in the
settlement of Perth in 1891 and
designed the Fremantle Port. On
the morning of the anniversary,
O’Connor’s descendants will
gather at the beach and swim out to
the sculpture created in his honour.
The Healy brothers, who were
recently commissioned to write a
song about O’Connor to honour
the Irish president’s first visit to
Australia in 15 years, will perform
live.

Oh fig: Quarantine
by MOLLY SCHMIDT
and STEVE GRANT

• Beaconsfield
resident Sabina
Shugg and Fremantle
MP Simone McGurk.

PARTS of Fremantle
and East Fremantle
have been put under
quarantine following
the detection of a single
Queensland fruit fly.

The pesky Qfly presents
a major risk to the state’s
horticultural industry, so
the state department of
primary industries and
regional development has
banned residents from
taking homegrown fruit
and vegies out of the
affected areas, including
most of the city centre,
White Gum Valley, East
Fremantle and a small piece
on North Fremantle up to
Tydeman Road.
The department’s senior
research officer Darryl
Hardie says Qflies love
munching on a range of
fruit and some vegetables.
“It is vital for our
horticultural industries
and for people who wish
to continue growing fruit
and vegetables in their
backyard, that we keep this
pest out,” he says.
The quarantine presents
quite a challenge to
Fremantle’s well-established
bartering community, but
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they’re already planning
work-arounds.
On the popular
Facebook group Available
for Barter, Fremantle and
Surrounds, there’s been
suggestions for a “kitchen
share” initiative so people
outside the quarantine zone
can cook and prepare fruits
and veggies they’ve traded

before taking them home,
which is allowed.
Page administrator
George Wesley says
he’s disappointed about
the quarantine as his
passionfruit are ripening
and ready for bartering,
but along with founder
Zoe Barron says they’re
encouraging members to

beef
salami
grssini and ciabatta
bresaola, Jamon
serrano, duck liver parfait cornichons, relish, house
pickled onions

chateaubriand served with
coconut
dauphinoise potatoes, sauteed semifreddo
greens and bearnaise sauce WA tiger prawns,
potted blue
garlic prawns,
freshly
swimmer crab,
battered
shucked
wakame
barramundi,
mango
natural soft shell crab, and
oysters S&P squid lime
panna

flourless cotta
chocolate
cake

abide by the rules.
“This group is
technically only for people
from North, South and
East Fremantle, White
Gum Valley, Beaconsfield,
Hilton and Hamilton Hill,
so hopefully barters will
only be taking place within
those boundaries anyway,”
Ms Barron told the Herald.

Fremantle MP Simone
McGurk says she believes
locals will be responsible,
shown by the number
who’ve given department
inspectors access to their
back yards to check for any
more Qfly.
Ms McGurk says that
thankfully none of the
follow-up inspections had

found any more of the pest.
On Wednesday she
helped Beaconsfield
resident Sabina Shugg strip
ripe fruit from her fig tree,
as that’s one measure the
department has suggested
to keep the fly at bay, along
with picking up fallen fruit.
Ms Shugg says her
colleagues at work were
saddened to be missing out
on the daily bag of ripe figs
she’s been bringing each
day.
The department says
unwanted fruit should be
put in a heavy duty plastic
bag in direct sunlight for
three days before being
thrown in the bin.
None should be put in
composting bins.
The quarantine will
be in effect until April
18, provided there are no
further Queensland fruit fly
detections.
Find the Fake Ad
for your chance to win a
feast for two!

See Competitions page
for details.

SHARE THE LOVE
this Valentine's Day
three course share menu
$125 per person
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
bwgsteakhouse.com.au

Council crackdown
by ALICE ANGELONI
and STEVE GRANT

What’s on
A special treat for
your Valentine
Take a stroll down Market or High
Street to ﬁnd a special something
at Fremantle’s independent and
locally owned stores. Try New Edition
Bookshop for a new release, Artisan
for a hand crafted trinket or pick up a
yummy spread for a romantic picnic at
Kakulus Sister.

High & Market St, Fremantle
Museum of Water
Museum of Water is a radically different
exhibition that showcases, in Australia’s
driest state, our connection to the
world’s most essential life source. The
exhibition will be complemented by a
range of public programs running each
weekend, including tours, talks and
workshops.

7 February–1 April
Fremantle Arts Centre
Smokin in the Port
Share in the love and flavours of
backyard and competition BBQ, all the
while helping raise funds for much
needed local charities. Princess May
Park and surrounds will be smokin at a
family weekend of extreme BBQ’ing.

10 & 11 February
Princess May Park
Escape from Pompeii:
the Untold Roman Rescue
This special exhibition reveals the story
of the dramatic rescue attempt following
one of history’s most devastating
natural disasters – the eruption of Mt
Vesuvius and the destruction of Pompeii
in 79 AD.

MELVILLE council’s admin
is planning to clamp down
on “hostile” dissenters by
banning complaints about
staff at electors’ meetings.

The council is updating its
guidelines for electors’ meetings
and in a draft obtained by the
Herald, a paragraph outlawing
dissent has been added.
“No motions, discussions, or
comments affecting an employee
or employees or any individual
will be entertained or allowed,”
it reads.
The move follows a vote of
no confidence which was passed
against CEO Shayne Silcox at a

ORGANISERS of a festival
celebrating legendary AC/
DC frontman Bon Scott are
planning a world record
attempt on the biggest
bagpipe troupe to tackle the
band’s hit It’s a Long Way to
the Top.

Bonfest hits Fremantle this
month, with the main attraction
the record attempt on Saturday
February 17 at Fremantle Prison
from 5.30-10pm.
It’s part of the Jailbreak
Concert featuring Raise the Flag,
a tribute band to Aussie rock
that’s a had a rolling membership
featuring members of Rose
Tattoo, The Angels and The
Screaming Jets.
Organiser Doug Thorncroft
says they’ve put out the call to
any interested pipers and any
they’ve missed should call him to
get a piece of the action.
Piper George Alexander

meeting of about 200 electors at
their December AGM.
He says it’s about providing
staff with a safe workplace.
“As a result of increasing and
persistent hostile conduct from
members of the community
at recent council and special
elector meetings, the city’s
safe workplace is being
compromised and employees
are being negatively impacted,”
Dr Silcox said.
He points to the
Occupational Health and
Safety Act which says the city
must “provide and maintain
a working environment in
which the employees … are not
exposed to hazards”.
A ‘hazard’ is defined in the
Act as anything resulting in

Record
to be
bagged
• Piper George
Alexander is
hoping to break
a world record
tackling a Bon
Scott classic.
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was there for the last big Bon
celebration and says it was a
hoot, though a stiff Fremantle
Doctor proved a challenge for the
kilted players who were perched
on the back of a truck.
Bonfest will also feature a
luncheon on February 16 at the

choice. New places keep popping up left right
and centre. There’s so much competition out
there you just have to keep jostling to stay
ahead.
The Dining mag is a fresh, new way to
reach the Herald’s large local audience through
genuine articles and professional succulent
images, yours to share with budding new
customers - our trusted readers - for weeks or
months (or years!).

Bonfest Freo

To 19 February
Various locations

Get the latest straight to your inbox

fremantlestory.com.au/enews

Esplanade Hotel where Dave
Stevens, widely believed to be
Scott’s son will talk about the
singer’s life.
For more of the best the fest
has to offer, including an Angus
Young air guitar competition,
head to www.bonfestfreo.com

Cafe owners: Read this!

Extended to 18 February
WA Maritime Museum
February 2018 marks the 38th
anniversary of the passing of rock
legend, AC/DC lead vocalist and
Fremantle local hero, Bon Scott. Bonfest
Freo is a month long festival climaxing
in a four-day weekend celebrating his
musical legacy.

injury, or harm to the health of
an employee.
“As a result, it applies not
only to physical safety but also
to psychological health and
well-being,” Dr Silcox says.
Gary Crawford, former
president of the Melville
Residents and Ratepayers
Association, was undoubtedly
on Dr Silcox’s mind as he
drafted the new paragraph.
Mr Crawford says the
crackdown is “utterly
undemocratic”.
“If implemented it gives the
presiding member the means
to stop any criticism and block
any scrutiny of the CEO or any
member of the management by
the residents/ratepayers,” Mr
Crawford said.

What a quality investment!
Ohana’s Katie Chapman and Royce Surman.

ARE you a local restaurant, cafe or food spot
and really hungry for more business? Then we
have a brand new platform for you, the Freo
Herald’s new Dining guide.
Our next edition, under way now will focus
on the food being served during the cooler,
Autumn months.
There’s no doubt about it. Just about
everyone loves eating out and there’s so much

Reach tens of thousands of potential new
customers, many more than the average one
hundred people for Facebook or Instagram.
With extensive cross-promotion by the Freo
Herald and Perth Voice to over 100,000 homes and
businesses over the full three months of each
season, your quality investment in your place in
this crowded foodscape is much more assured.
Be a part of this exciting, local ‘Made
in Fremantle’ independent publication by
calling Natalie Hug on 9430 7727 or emailing
advertising@fremantleherald.com and book your
place at the head of the queue.

1 Enderby Close, North Coogee

3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
from
$690K
1,2 & 3
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
F R O M O N LY
$460K

A place that redefines everything you thought you knew about
apartment living. This is where luxury meets functionality. This
is where the stunning coastline of South Beach becomes an
extension of your personal living area. Where the latest cafes
and restaurants in the revitalised South Beach precinct become
an extension of your kitchen. Where you are free to bask in
the luxurious seclusion of your one, two or three bedroom
apartment, or absorb the enticing allure of Fremantle.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coastal living
30 one, two or three bedroom apartments over 5 levels
Designer bespoke cabinetry throughout
Engineered stone kitchen benchtops
Double glazing to windows and doors
Pool and entertainment area
Spacious living areas
Choice of East, West or North facing views
SALES OFFICE OPEN Saturday & Sunday 11.00am - 2.00pm

Please contact our sales team 0448 694 888

Luxury Coastal Living. Redefined
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Register your interest: S O U T H B E A C H A P A R T M E N T S . C O M . A U

by STEVE GRANT

MYSTERY surrounds the
suspicious death of a 54-yearold man in South Fremantle
early on Monday morning.

Although neighbours told
the Herald they believed there
were only three occupants in the
Lloyd Street house at the time,
the police homicide squad has
released the other two without
charge and is appealing for
anyone with information to come
forward.
Police also spent several days
scouring front yards along Lloyd
and Chester Streets looking for
evidence and asking residents
about a walking stick belonging

Chester death

to the owner.
The dead man has been
named as 54-year-old Michael
John Warrilow, also known as
Michael John Young, who was a
resident of a nearby men’s lodge.
His body was discovered at
6.15am on Monday morning.
Two ambulances were first on
the scene, attracting the attention
of neighbours. One told the
Herald he went to the house and
woke the owner, who shortly
afterwards was taken away in
one of the ambulances.
Although nobody heard

• Police in Chester Street.
anything on the morning Mr
Warrilow died, they told the
Herald heavy drinking was
common at the premises, with the
police called in the past because
of drunken threats and a machete
that was brandished in the street.

Wee bargain?
by MOLLY SCHMIDT
and STEVE GRANT

A VOLUNTEER who quit
from a Bibra Lake op shop
claiming there’s dog pee all
over the floor says it’s a health
hazard and should be closed
until it’s cleaned up.
Rags to Riches in Port
Kembla Drive is run by Ashronia
Community Service’s colourful
pastor and former One Nation
candidate Lawrence “Lofty”
Shave, whose ministry provides
food, furniture and hospital
beds for families in need. Pastor
Shaves lives permanently at the
site.
When the Chook took a look
through the shop to verify the
volunteer’s claims, the carpets
throughout were heavily stained
by what appears to be hundreds
of puddles of piddle.
But pastor Shave is adamant
it’s water damage from a leaky
roof, despite our photographs
showing no water damage on the
ceilings above and all the stains
being of a roughly uniform size.
“The dog is never there, it’s
on the road with me six days
a week,” says pastor Shave.
He says an elderly dog used to
stay in the shop and sleep on
a lounge near the counter, but
it had passed away a couple of
years ago and hadn’t peed on the
carpets either.
The volunteer was assigned
to Rags to Riches to comply
with Centrelink requirements,
but demanded a transfer after

AN OPEN LETTER TO MELVILLE’S CEO

SHAYNE SILCOX YOU
NEED TO MAKE A
FULL DISCLOSURE
On the 29th November 2017, following receipt of notice of an inquiry
into the operations of the City of Melville, you announced to Melville
ratepayers via a press release that “over the last couple of years” you
had approached members of the Legislative Council’s (LC) Public
Administration committee, the Minister for Local Government, the
Department of Local Govt and the Public Sector Commission about
“issues” which you claimed were affecting “the City’s ability
to deliver a safe workplace.”
Yet, when later asked, you refused to disclose what this was all about!
However, apparently, you were willing to disclose some details to Mr
Paul Murray of the West Australian since in his opinion column of
Saturday 16 December 2017 (pg 87) he reports you as advising him that
you had been writing “to government and the parliamentary committee
since as far back as 2013 about allegations of harassment of ofﬁcers by
both councillors and pressure groups.”
I believe the Melville community would ﬁnd your behaviour in this
matter unacceptable, as I suggest would the WA public at large.
Unacceptable that you, as CEO of our Local Government Authority,
should be writing to MPs and various government bodies from as far back
as 2013 with allegations of harassment of ofﬁcers by both councillors and
the public alike without making any public disclosure at the time.
It was conveyed to you how inappropriate the residents and ratepayers
considered it to learn of these “concerns” via your press release in
response to the announcement by the Minister for Local Government of
an inquiry; and secondly to learn the extent of your allegations from an
opinion piece in the press.
And yet when presented with a further request for you to make
available all your correspondence you point blank refused.

• Is this dog’s pee-pees or stains from a leaky roof?
watching toddlers playing on the
floor while mums searched for
bargains.
“They wouldn’t even have
known that it was urine; it was
disgusting, it’s a public health
issue,” they said.
Another bone of contention
was the dog poo.
“Every time I went home I
had to duck and weave through
the driveway, and eventually I
just got sick of it and on the last
day I thought I’d do everyone a
favour and pick it up,” said the
volunteer.
Pastor Shave agrees he doesn’t
pick up his doggy’s dumps
around the yard, but says he gets
volunteers do it for him.
“They come down here on

work for the dole, and if they
have to clean the toilets then they
have to clean the toilets, and if
they have to pick up dog poo,
then they have to pick up the dog
poo,” he said firmly.
“I’ve got people trying to
break in to the bins three times
a week, they get in there and
chuck everything out, I had three
people break in and bash me
until I ended up in Fiona Stanley
Hospital; I need a guard dog.”
Cockburn council’s
environmental health manager
Nick Jones said there’d been
no complaints about Rags to
Riches, which would prompt an
investigation. Rags to Riches also
runs op shops in Hamilton Hill
and Coolbellup.

Meanwhile, courtesy of FOI legislation, we were able to obtain a copy
of your letter (including attachments) of 19 September 2017 to the LC’s
Public Administration committee which revealed why you had been
stonewalling the community’s repeated requests for you to disclose.
Your letter contained a number of claims against both individuals and
community groups that were simply not factual, and served to unfairly
distort their honest intent and actions. Residents have both the right and
the duty to ask questions of their council.
The unearthing of this extraordinary letter only serves to reinforce my
view that your behaviour is inappropriate. The City’s code of conduct
required you to carry out your duties in an honest, open and transparent
manner, and withholding this information does not appear to meet that
standard.
If you do not wish to now make a full and transparent disclosure
of the balance of your correspondence in this matter then your
position is untenable and I believe you are left with no alternative
but to resign.
Written and Authorised by: Gary Crawford - 198 Burke Drive, Attadale WA 6156

AWARDED FOR EXCELLENCE...
Winner: 2017 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA
Winner: 2017 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Large Kitchens WA
Winner: 2017 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Large Bathrooms WA

Be inspired!

Visit our showroom or call to speak with one of our Designers

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/
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Summer
Seafood
Sensation!

Crispy Butter Floss
King Prawns

Fresh Dim Sum • Classic Chinese & Asian Dishes
Gluten Free & Vegetarian Options
Open Lunch & Dinner Tues - Sun • Fully Licensed & BYO

15 Point St, Fremantle | 9336 6699
www.vivisenteahouse.com

COMMUNITY
PROPERTY
SERVICES
SETTLEMENT
AGENCY
www.communityps.com.au
- Since 1986 -

herald
Brad cops it

I REFER to the story in last week’s
Herald, “Family Rocked by Freo
Stabbing” (Feb 3, 2018).

It was with sadness but not surprise
when I read the story about the 34-yearold man in Fremantle being harassed and
finally stabbed.
Just taking a walk around Fremantle in
the daytime is enough to see the collection
of ‘zombies’ and ‘ferals’ that hang about
now.
As far as going into Fremantle at night
time, I wouldn’t even entertain the idea.
Many years ago it was perfectly safe
and good fun but those times are well and
truly gone.
Perhaps the good mayor of Fremantle
could spend a bit less time on currying
favour with minority groups and bleeding
hearts and concentrate some of his energy
on law enforcement.
If he wishes to see a rebirth in this city,
then first of all he will have to make it safe
once more to go there.
Then if he ever achieves this goal, then
perhaps he can focus on why so many
businesses are closing down under his
watch.
Maybe a review of the rent that shop
owners are forced to pay may be a clue.
So Brad, how about standing up and
showing a bit of intestinal fortitude and
prove that you really are capable of being
a good leader.
Steve Grady
Murray Road, Palmyra

Faggie Fiona

HAVING had occasion to visit Fiona
Stanley Hospital numerous times over
the past 18 months, I can sympathise
with your article “Fuming” (Herald,
Feb 3, 2018).
The smoking outside the building
is most certainly “out of control” and
remedies need to be in place fast.
Unfortunately, the general public

letters

approach the offenders and tell them off at
their peril.
Best case scenario, they will either
ignore you or tell you to fxxk off. Worst
case scenario, they will kill you.
This happened only last year to a
doctor who, when leaving his Melbourne
hospital, had the effrontery to chide a
smoker.
The offender beat him to death on the
spot for his trouble.
For sure, most of the types you see
smoking at Fiona Stanley are pretty roughlooking, the sort that likely don’t think that
any of society’s rules apply to them, let
alone smoking outside hospital doors.
I certainly won’t be tackling them.
What is needed is a sizeable force of
rangers, backed up by the police (this will
be necessary for sure) to sort this lot out
once and for all.
But I’m not holding my breath.
John McClane
Farrington Road, Leeming

Policing apathy

HAVING been a Fremantle resident
since 1987, I have seen the dramatic
increase in anti-social behaviour
and put it down to the regressive
support given to offenders and the
very soft approach by council and the
Fremantle magistrates.

This has bred an unsettling apathy in
Fremantle’s policing culture.
I have had discussions with police on
these issues on several occasions and the
apathy is surprising but understandable
as the police recount magistrates who
repeatedly let repeat offenders off with
a slap on the wrist, such as fines that are
never paid.
I strongly urge a tough approach to
crush the increasing abusive, threatening
and violent people in Fremantle who feel
they can get away with anything.
They need to be dealt with accordingly
and need to know Fremantle is not a place
where you can hang out and get away
with murder.

This is what is what it is coming to and
I challenge anyone who disagrees is not in
the loop.
My daughter works in the Woolstores
Shopping Centre and has repeatedly been
abused and threatened.
The security in the centre is totally
inadequate.
I strongly urge Fremantle city,
politicians, shop keepers, residents and
police to take action on this issue.
Please don’t sit back and allow it to
fester.
Robert Middleton
White Gum Valley

Fairies stay put

With regard to Geoff Dunstone’s letter
(“Fairy flutters off,” Herald, February 3),
we’d just like to assure everyone that
Fairy Queen Jenny, Wizard Rex and all
the Faerie Folk aren’t going anywhere.

The Pickled Fairy & other Myths has
been a part of the magic of Fremantle for
the past 26 years and we fully intend to be
here for the next 26!
We are in the lovely position of being
around long enough to see a whole
generation of children who now as grownups bring in their own children for a day
in town. We think the town gets better
with every passing year.
The fabulous park on The Esplanade,
which has seen huge improvements over
the years, Fishing Boat Harbour, which is
so much more family friendly than it was
in years gone by are just two of the ever
improving attractions.
Each mayor and council has add their
distinctive touch and we have appreciated
them all. There will undoubtedly be
challenges for all of us while Kings Square
is being developed, but if we all hang in
there together we can continue to make the
place brighter and better. We will certainly
be here sprinkling magic!
Fairy Queen Jenny and Wizard Rex
The Ed says: Geoff should have said Arc
of Joan, of course. Apologies, we should have
picked that up.

Scholarships
for entry Year 7, 2019

Opportunities
for Year 6 boys
Christ Church Grammar School seeks to build good men.
Boys learn in a caring community that honours individuals.
Stimulating education programs encourage each boy to
discover the best in himself and others.

Christ Church invites scholarship applications
for entry into Year 7 in 2019 in the following
categories:
• Academic
• Drama
• Music
• Regional residential (boarding)
All applicants must sit an examination on
Saturday 24 March 2018

Philanthropic Scholarships
for entry into Year 7 in 2019
With the generous support of members of our school community
we are pleased to offer a scholarship for a boy who, for financial
reasons, would not be able to attend the School. We are currently
accepting applications for:
• The Don MacLeod Memorial Scholarship
(50% tuition fees)
Applications close Friday 18 May 2018

Visit www.ccgs.wa.edu.au/admissions/scholarships or call 9442 1555

Building good men

Follow us

www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
CRICOS 00433G
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Get your new
Dining guide!
Dining
A FREMANTLE HERALD

PUBLICATION | FREE
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SUMMER 2017/20

INSIDE
Italian, Indian, Cafe, Thai,
Grub
Acai, Spuds and Pub

Summer Spirit

THERE’S a new Dining guide in Freo!
Where can I get my copy?
The Chook , is
a modern
onlineOSScomIN THE HEART OF ARDR
FRESH FABULOUS THAI
pany: Simply lift a finger on your smart
device and view the magazine in all its
glorious technicolour at fremantleherald.
com/dining right now.
Or if you just love the sensuous, exclusive feel of high quality paper and full
colour of our current Summer edition
you can pop in any of the restaurants
featured and pick one up. While there
book in for a memorable meal
There’s Portorosa, for an extensive
Freo-style Italian feast at 93 Market St,
central Fremantle 9430 6126. It’s family style and intimate too, indoors and
outdoors from 11am to 10pm.
Down South Freo way pop into the
popular Saroor Bar & Restaurant at 388
South Tce, South Fremantle 9335 1366/
9335 1014. The food is incredible, lunch
or dinner, Indian for adults, pizza for the
kids.
For a local street vibe head to il Cibo
at 2 Market St Fremantle 9433 4900 just
up from the railway station, opposite
the Post Office. Healthy homemade food
and sweet delights mixes well with family and friends from 6am to 4pm.
Up Applecross way there’s Spirit

House at 22 Riseley St, Ardross (behind
Grill’d) 9364 2499. We strongly recommend the crispy pork Kha Naa Mu Grob
on the extensive menu. This is a great
spot for business deals or catching up
with family and friends from 11am to
10pm.
For the health conscious, there’s Ohana Acai Bar at 28 Market St, Fremantle
0404 174 004. Young, energetic Royce
has a fresh, vibrant hub with guilt-free,
healthy breakfasts or lunch. There’s also
a great outdoor area out the back away
from the busy street where you can relax
with the kids from early-on to 5pm.
Back in the ‘burbs one of the best
seafood pastas can be found at Pocino’s
in the North Lake Shopping Centre 5/67
North Lake Rd Myaree 9317 6965 just
around the corner from Marmion Street.
This is a lovely Italian trattoria, a real
surprise, with fresh fare made with love
by owner Maurizio Pocino. It also has
the best Tiramisu in the world, according
to us! From 8.30am to 9pm.
Back in Freo the humble potato
has never looked so healthy, fresh and
flavoursome than it does at SpudBAR, 30
Market St, 9336 7028. Try the mammoth
Chilli Bean Salsa. From 11.30am to 8pm
Meanwhile only minutes away try
the vibrant Cabin 401 Bar & Grill, 401
Progressive Drive Bibra Lake, 9411 0314,
WA’s only rink-side Canadian pub-style
restaurant. It’s a great spot to chill out
with with friends and family, especially
the kids. Open 7 days a week: times vary.
All details are in the magazine and
online. Make sure you call ahead.
We’ve also started to drop the mag
at select cafes around town. We recently
trialled at 9Seeds in Marmion St, East
Fremantle and Charlie’s in South St
Hilton and all the copies just walked out
the door. Check out your cafe for a copy.
Or get your cafe to call us on 9430 7727
to deliver some near to you.

Manning up
THE $10 million redevelopment of
the Manning buildings in Fremantle
has been approved by the South West
JDAP.

A late amendment by one of Fremantle
council’s two representatives on the
JDAP, Cr Jon Strachan, will see owner
Gerard O’Brien required to commission an
archaeological report before starting work.
Apart from descriptions of the site
and details of any exploratory dig(s), the
archaeological report will also have to
include recommendations for heritage
interpretation, if warranted.
The JDAP also agreed that money set
aside for public artwork could instead be
used to reinstate the building’s verandahs,
which will please the Fremantle Society.
The developer will also have to satisfy
council CEO Philip St John that the facade
of the Majestic Theatre on High Street is
adequately conserved and protected.
The project includes a micro-brewery
and tavern with an alfresco area stretching
towards the High Street mall.
Norm Wrightson Hairway owner
Morteza Shojaee spoke against the
proposal, saying it didn’t take the long
history of his business into account.

NECKS TO$3800
NOTHING
$1950

GRO

THE ULTRAFORMER NECK LIFT
AS SEEN ON TV
$200 off. Now $1150
20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

Morejo’s

MOJO’S BAR is expanding.

Following years of awards for being
Perth’s top live music venue, the North
Fremantle pub is capitalising by almost
doubling it’s much-loved beer garden.
Musos who’ve long complained
about the outside toilets will also rejoice
at the news they’re in for a makeover.
Although the expanded beer garden
leaves the pub 49 parking bays short
of what’s required under planning
rules, council officers recommended
it be waved through because it’s been
running for years without problems, is
near a train station; and because none of
the neighbours complained.
With the renos, Mojo’s will be able to
cater for 250 punters.

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008
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Pain Free Feet
Local Nikki Miller was in agony with Plantar Fasciitis until she found Z-CoiLs

I

developed plantar fasciitis 3 years ago
when I increased my exercise routine.
However, with two young children and
working in two businesses, it was impossible
to stay off my feet to give them the recovery
time they required.
And they seemed to be demanding a lot of
recovery time! Months passed. I went to the
podiatrist and got two types of orthotic: offthe-shelf and custom made. I followed
the podiatrist’s advice but the pain was
hideous. I remember crying because it was
too painful to stand and cook the family’s
dinner. It was debilitating and depressing as
many of the things I enjoyed doing were no
longer possible.

“I remember crying because
it was too painful to stand
and cook the family’s dinner”
As time passed and with little relief
I kept madly Googling and reading
everything I could about plantar fasciitis.
Acupuncture was helpful, I hobbled in to
my ﬁrst appointment and walked out but
the pain of the actual treatment was so
severe (though short-lived) that I saw stars.
I didn’t want to have to keep going back
for more painful treatments. I emptied my
wardrobe of my gorgeous shoes and tried
and bought many types of comfort shoes,
none of which gave much relief.
Finally one night, on someone’s blog in
the United States, I read that whenever
their plantar fasciitis ﬂared up they
just put on their Z-CoiLs. I immediately
googled ‘Z-CoiL’ and was stunned to read
the incredible testimonials. The price
nearly put me off because I had already

Nikki Miller

Relief for:

• Heel spurs
• Plantar fasciitis
• Metatarsal pain
• Lower back pain
spent quite a lot of money trying to ﬁx my
problem but the testimonials and the 30 day
trial period reassured me.
When my Z-CoiLs arrived I put them on
and loved them from the very ﬁrst step.
One week later I was completely pain free.
The Z-CoiLs allowed me to make an active
recovery, they worked much better than a
week of complete rest!
I am so grateful to Z-CoiLs for giving me
back my life. I am back at the gym and there
is nothing I can’t do. They are such a joy to
wear. I now look forward to big day trips and
massive outings because I don’t get tired in
my Z-CoiLs.
In 2016 I started Springy Feet because
so many people asked me about the spring
in my shoes and I enjoy spreading the word
so that more people can be pain free.
Z-CoiLs gave me back the life I wanted
and I am so grateful to Al Gallegos the
inventor for such a brilliant product.
Nikki Miller

Contact: 0404 877 006 | Website: www.springyfeet.com.au |

• Sciatica
Springy Feet is your Authorised
Australian Retailer of Z-CoiLs.
Z-CoiL shoes have sold over 1
million pairs in the United States
since 1995 with ardent customers
spreading the word: now available
from Springy Feet in Australia.
There are four special components
to the shoe including a spring in
the heel that relieves the pain
from impact. With many possible
adjustments, learn how you can
achieve a perfect and perfectly
comfortable ﬁt.
Springy Feet is based in East
Fremantle. At the moment they are
only sold online and at pop-up stores.
If you live in Western Australia and
would like to try before you buy and
get a custom ﬁtting, please email or
call Nikki on 0404 877 006.

• Arthritis & common joint pains
Work Boots Available
30 Day Risk Free Trial
Free Shipping Australia Wide

Call today
for your
custom
fitting!

www.springyfeet.com.au
Facebook: springyfeet

FA
NE

| Email: springyfeet@westnet.com.au
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Keeping
the smile
on your
face.
• New Dentures complete and partial
• Custom Sports Mouth Guards
• Relines
• Repairs

HBF preferred provider. Medibank members
choice. All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site.
INTEREST FREE
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

We’re !
happy as

Kylie and Karl’s Free Range Eggs are
the best caged eggs on the market!
Available now from all major supermarkets

Meet the Makers
Celebrity egg producers
Kylie Free and Karl Range
will be travelling the country for
a series of guest appearances
at select supermarkets.
Details at www.kkeggs.com.au

E
SHEEP MANUR
GS
BA
L
70
E
RG
LA
10 Bags $100

40 Litre Bags

Any 10 Bag Combination

for $80

Manures
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

FREE HOME
DELIVERY

Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

FREE RANGE EGGS

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Kylie & Karl’s

A kick in the guts
NICOLE ROBINS is a three-term councillor at Melville council. In this week’s THINKING ALLOWED, she says
the McGowan government’s proposed Murdoch Drive connection is a “kick in the guts” for residents.

A

GAIN, residents in the
City of Melville have
been let down by the
state government.

Kardinya Commercial Centre ( behind Kardinya Tavern )
Shop 16 17 -23 South St
Ph 93141407 | www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

www.manuremagic.com.au

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Government of Western Australia
Department of Health

Review of the Human Reproductive
Technology Act 1991 and Surrogacy Act 2008
Call for Submissions

thinking allowed

The recent release of the final
design for the Murdoch Drive
Connection linking our hospitals
to Kwinana Freeway and Roe
Highway is another kick in the
guts for the people of Melville.
The decision to scrap the
completion of Roe Highway has
resulted in an urgent need for a
southern access to the Murdoch
Health and Knowledge Precinct,
but the government’s final
concept is far from ideal.
If I believed that they were
making decisions which they
truly thought were in the best
interests of the people, I might
understand.
This is, however, just another
example of the McGowan
government making calculated
political moves rather than
showing real leadership and
making decisions that are best
for the regional road network,
and best for the people.
The City of Melville were
strong advocates for the
completion of Roe 8, and
worked hard to spread the
message that the completion
of Roe Highway would mean
less trucks on our local roads,
resulting in safety and health
improvements for all road users.
For the last 10 years, mayor
Russell Aubrey and other
committed souls have worked
tirelessly towards the only real
solution to the current road
network crisis.
Last year, Labor won the
state election and prioritised
shutting down the Roe Highway
project.

Whether because they believe
the congestion on the way into
Fremantle is not an issue that
needs an immediate resolution
or whether they are just against
it because the Liberals are for it
is not for me to say.
What I can say, with
complete confidence, is that the
decision on the final design for
the Murdoch Drive connection
is purely political.
The outcome for the City
of Cockburn is brilliant. The
design ensures vehicles coming
from the Kwinana Freeway or
Roe Highway cannot get onto
Farrington Road or Bibra Drive
as they exit.
No extra vehicles through
Cockburn. So where do these
vehicles go?
The only place they can go is
up Murdoch Drive, resulting in
more traffic through Melville.
Let’s join the dots. First,
refuse to build Roe 8 so that
traffic through Melville is
increased.
Second, continue political
games by adopting a design
which will only send more
traffic towards the City of
Melville.
Could this have anything
to do with the political ties
between the City of Cockburn
and Labor?
In September last year, the
first meeting of the Construction
Reference Group (CRG) was
called.
The CRG was established
to allow members of the
community to have input into
the design of the project, but
at the first meeting we were
told that the design had been
finalised and would not be

An independent review of the Western Australian Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 and
the Surrogacy Act 2008 is being conducted by Associate Professor Sonia Allan. The Department
of Health invites comments and submissions from interested parties.
Copies of the legislation, submission instructions and terms of reference for the review can be
accessed via:
ww2.health.wa.gov.au/review
Closing date: 5pm Friday 16 March 2018
Comments and submissions can be emailed to HRTSR@health.wa.gov.au or posted to:
Program Manager
Reproductive Technology Unit
Patient Safety and Clinical Quality
Clinical Excellence Division
Department of Health
Perth WA 6004
adcorp WG23732

• The proposed Murdoch Drive Connection.

Mobile Outboard Servicing

changed. The meeting was
dominated by Cockburn people,
and attended by Cockburn
council staff arguing Cockburn’s
case.
We were told another
CRG meeting would follow
in October, where we would
have access to traffic modelling
and figures which justified the
concept which was preferred at
the time.
That never happened.
We didn’t hear anything
until the transport minister
announced the final design and
we were informed of a CRG
meeting scheduled for late
January.
The meeting achieved very
little.

Political games
The minister says ‘balance’
has been struck, but I see
nothing of the sort. According
to Ms Saffiotti, the final design
addresses concerns from the
Bibra Lake community and the
City of Cockburn.
It appears Melville’s view has
been shelved. Melville residents
have been ignored, as have our
staff who have worked tirelessly
to achieve a better outcome for
Melville residents. Not quite
balance.
To me, all of this screams
of payback. Labor’s way of
thanking Cockburn for their
support in opposing Roe 8, and
for their support generally.
A quick online search reveals
multiple Cockburn councillors
are Labor aligned.
Conversely, it’s Labor’s way
of punishing Melville because
they think we’re a ‘Liberal’
council for supporting Roe 8
because it’s in the best interest
of our ratepayers.
Most Melville councillors
(with perhaps an exception or
two) have put their hand up
for the role, not to fulfil some
allegiance to a political party, or
to use it as a means of furthering
parliamentary aspirations, but
simply because we believe in
making decisions which most
benefit those we are elected to
represent.
Perhaps premier McGowan
and his government could give
it a try. The views expressed
here are entirely mine and are
not necessarily shared by the
City of Melville or its council.

MerCruiser

Specialising in Verado and all
Mercury outboards, inboards
and sterndrives
Other brands also serviced

Outboards

Workshop location
1/5 Contest Link, Henderson
Phone 9437 5144
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www.theboatbusiness.com.au

Diesel TDI

by EMILEE NEESON

THE end of the summer
holidays can be daunting
enough for kids without
having to move to a new
school.

Last year Hamilton Senior
High School closed its doors,
amalgamating with South
Fremantle High School to
form Fremantle College, a new
independent public school.
Over the summer holidays
the South Freo school grounds
underwent a multi-million
dollar overhaul in preparation
for the 2018 school year.
As students hit the books
last week, the Chook went down
to find out what they thought
of the new grounds and how
they’re settling in.
“It’s great, it’s all new,” says
year seven student Halle Burns,
11, whose favourite part is the
new science labs.
“I like that it’s really
interactive. They have jars and
animals for biology and stuff.”
Her mum Christina says the
school grounds are “amazing”
and Halle’s move to high school

• Rylee (13) and Reed (12) Luff. Photos by Emilee Neeson

Top marks
has been smooth.
“She didn’t know anyone
when she came here but she’s
met some really nice friends.”

• Christina Burns with her daughter, Halle (11)
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Brothers Riley and Reed
Luff were nervous but are also
settling in, and with the influx
of hundreds of new students,
are enjoying making new
friends.
“It’s better than last year,”
says 13-year-old Riley.
“There’s more people, more
friends and better classes.
“And they’ve added more
programs in the school like the
AFL program.”
Riley says over the holidays
his younger brother Reed, 12,
who was entering year seven,
kept asking him questions about
the school and he couldn’t
answer all of them because he
didn’t know himself.
“I answered some, but I
didn’t realise the school wasn’t
quite finished yet,” Riley says.
“Some of the rooms are still
getting finished.”
It was all smiles for the
brothers and students down at
Fremantle College; let’s see if
they’re still beaming when the
homework piles up...

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER
IN ADVERTISING?
The Herald and Perth Voice are looking for a brilliant person
to sell our vital advertising across multiple platforms
including print, online and social media. It’s our life-blood!
We need an energetic, bright, competitive, warm-hearted, fast-walking,
hard-working self-starter who will love our advertisers as much as we do.
Someone who will look after our advertisers, mostly small business,
as they would a family member, business partner or a best friend.
Someone really authentic who our advertisers would be thrilled to see
walk in the door or to phone them up.
We want someone with an unshakable belief they can sell up a storm
in good times and bad.
Someone who won’t be put off by selling setbacks that crush mere mortals.
Someone who will be delighted their income rises with their sales.
We need someone who wants a family-friendly workplace and who really
values what we do each week for our wonderful readers and advertisers.
To respond to this ‘siren’ call, email your irresistible pitch to
bryan.zemunik@fremantleherald.com now!

IS DISCOVERING
DIFFERENT WAYS TO
IMAGINE IMPORTANT?
IT IS AT ISWA

OPEN DAY Wed 21 february 9:30AM
BOOK YOUR PLACE 9285 1144

iswa.wa.edu.au

DISCOUNTED FEES FOR LOCAL FAMILIES

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

of WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Protect your dog against Kennel Cough

herald

letters

Kennel Cough, the common name given to Bordetella or Parainfluenza, is
a highly contagious respiratory disease among dogs. Dogs with immature
or decreased immunity (e.g. young puppies, older dogs, pregnant bitches)
and dogs with pre-existing respiratory disease often suffer the most severe
complications that can occur from the disease.
Dogs who socialise with other dogs, attend places visited by other dogs, such
as the beach or park, spend time in boarding or day care facilities, are thought
to be at an increased risk of infection. These dogs should be vaccinated against
Kennel Cough annually.
If you would like to discuss whether a vaccination is appropriate for your dog,
contact one of Sage Vets six locations by calling 6166 6329. Alternatively, you
can schedule your next vaccination appointment online by visiting the Sage Vets
website: www.sagevets.com.au

The Paper That Lives Here
est. 1989
Newspaper House
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle, WA 6159
Ph: 9430 7727
Fax: 9430 7726

news@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com
Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief: Andrew Smith
Directors:
Andrew Smith & Pip Thomson

ACN: 009 416 620

Booragoon Vet | 9330 1665

EDITORIAL

Monday & Friday: 9am-6pm
Tuesday to Thursday: 9am-5pm

Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Staﬀ & Production
Editor: Steve Grant
Sub Editor: Stephen Pollock
Journalists:
David Bell, Jenny D’Anger,
Matthew Eeles,
Molly Schmidt, Emily Neeson
Cartoonist: Ange
Story Deadline: Wed noon

Central Fremantle Vet | 9430 5777
Monday to Friday: 9am-5pm

Willetton Vet | 9354 2811
Monday to Friday: 9am-5pm

ADMINISTRATION

Winthrop Vet | 9310 5222
Monday to Friday: 9am-5pm

Bull Creek Vet
9332 3735 | 7 Days

South Ward:
the rematch

Monday to Friday: 7am-8pm
Saturdays: 8am-6pm
Sundays: 9am-4pm
Public Holidays: 9am-5pm

THE fresh by-election for South
Ward is a win for all residents.

South Street O’Connor Vet
9314 7444 | 7 Days
Monday to Friday: 7am-8pm
Saturdays: 8am-6pm
Sundays: 9am-4pm
Public Holidays: 9am-5pm

EASY

fremantleherald.com

Have you downloaded
the MedsAdvisor App
and linked it to
Brentwood Pharmacy?

Easy to use and connects
to your own medication
records. Order scripts, set
reminders or check when you
need to see your doctor.

NOW

www.medadvisor.com.au

OPEN

Need help organising
your medications?

SUNDAYS

Ask about our dose
administration aids.

9am - 12 noon

Your medications are organised into
correct doses so you know which
medications to take and when.

9364 2750 64 Cranford Ave, Brentwood

www.brentwoodpharmacy.com.au

Mon to Fri 8.30am - 7pm | Sat 8.30am - 5pm | Sun 9am - 12 noon

It also corrects an injustice for
the 268 voters who supported an
ineligible candidate while leaving
a cloud over due process and
accountability in local government.
Nominations closed on
Wednesday for the March 16 election,
and I am running again.
Though I lost the election in
October by 138 votes, I achieved
a great victory in lodging my
invalidity complaint with the WAEC
- challenging another candidate’s
eligibility and winning my challenge
in the Fremantle Magistrates Court.
It was a difficult thing to do
because there was no precedent to
guide me.
But it was the right thing to do.
Marija Vujcic
Candidate for South Ward

Melvin

SOMETIMES it’s a single small
thing that changes a nation’s
awareness of ‘other’ people’s
dilemmas.

The larger issues of war ravaged
places, people incarcerated and
human injustices sometimes wash
over us as news items roll on.
But the picture of a little drowned
boy on a Mediterranean beach, the
little naked girl running away from
the bombing activities in Vietnam
emblazon on our consciences the
inhumanity of it all.
Currently on Nauru there is a little
month-old-boy called Melvin who is

suffering badly.
He has jaundice and now a
bacterial infection of the skin
between his toes that has migrated to
his navel.
The hospital on Nauru is not
adequate to deal with these issues,
no hygienic environment and no
antibiotics at the time.
Someone on Nauru was able to
send out a picture and a plea.
One’s heart goes straight to
Melvin and we want him to get well,
to have as good a life as possible if he
can get off Nauru.
As a concerned voter I join
hundreds, or maybe hundreds of
thousands, who want to see an end
to the five-year detention that keeps
children in limbo, families divided,
appalling conditions, and secrecy
that goes beyond anything that is
reasonable.
It seems that the minor parties
and independents are the only ones
speaking out against a government
that will not budge from its absurd
position.
Let Melvin survive, cut the red
tape and make Australia a proud
nation again.
Bev Hollyock,
Blinco Street, Fremantle

We love letters

WE love receiving letters so
whenever you have something
to say feel free to drop us a
line. Send your letters to: The
Editor, Fremantle Herald, PO
Box 85, North Fremantle, WA ,
6159. Or email them to: news@
fremantleherald.com. Please
remember to include your name,
address and a daytime telephone
number.

A

RDROSS
TYRES & SERVICING

Vehicle Service
from

BOOK A FREE ON-SITE
solar assessment

9314 1000

sOHaR FrENE
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no hot water?

call solahart
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$95* plus parts

All vehicle mechanical repairs
Brakes - Shocks - Suspension - Rims - Mag Wheels
*conditions apply

Business Development
Director: Bryan Zemunik
Reception:
Lindsay Martin, Vicky Parnov

ADVERTISING

Director: Natalie Hug
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Display Advertising:
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Matthew Eeles
www.fremantleherald.com
We publish the Fremantle
Herald every weekend which
carries local and regional
news and advertising.

Fremantle Area: Beaconsﬁeld,
East Fremantle, Fremantle,
Hilton, North Fremantle,
O’Connor, Samson, South
Beach (North Coogee), South
Fremantle, White Gum Valley
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Total Fremantle Herald
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Sept 2017*

We also publish the Perth Voice,
which is letterbox-delivered to
homes and businesses throughout
Perth’s inner-northern suburbs
(Leederville, Perth, Mt Lawley, etc)
Total Voice circulation:

765 Canning Hwy, Applecross Call today on 9364
OPEN: Mon to Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8am - 12 noon
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Waste
of time

CUSTOM DESIGNED &
HAND CRAFTED KITCHENS

by MOLLY SCHMIDT

A TERMINALLY ill woman in
Cockburn is having to go through
bureaucratic hoops to get her medical
waste to the tip, claiming a mix-up by
council.

Corina Abraham has end-stage renal
failure and since 2012 has undergone
hemodialysis at home.
“I’ve got to hook up to this machine to
keep me alive,” she says.
The treatment results in a build up
of medical waste items such as boxes,
bags, lines and blood containers, and Ms
Abraham says each year she ends up with
more waste than her pension allows her
to dispose of at the tip.
She says a few years ago the city’s
Aboriginal community development
officer helped her to organise extra tip
passes, but last week when she went to
get them, she was “back at square one”,
and had to go through the whole process
again, despite previously telling council
she was terminally ill.
She says she had to ring around and
speak with multiple council staff, and it
took a few days for her to get it sorted.
“I had to stress myself again
extensively,” says Ms Abraham.
“I’m a sick woman, I can’t do this
every time. It should have been sorted out
two years ago.
“It’s also an environmental issue,
because the waste stinks.”
Barbara Freeman, council community
development manager, says at least two
years ago the city agreed to provide extra
passes to Ms Abraham.
“It is a simple process which needs to
be done on request via email or phone,”
Ms Freeman says.
Perth Nephrologist and Specialist for
• continued page 21

• Herald receptionist Vicky Parnov in training for the national pole vaulting championships.

Sky’s the limit
by MOLLY SCHMIDT
and EMILEE NEESON

BEHIND the reception desk of the
Fremantle Herald sits our very own
world-class athlete, Vicky Parnov.

The 27-year-old pole vaulter will head
to the nationals next week, vying for the
one remaining spot in the women’s team
for the Commonwealth Games on the
Gold Coast in April.
Her younger sister Liz, also part of
the Herald family, is a fellow pole vaulter
who’s already secured her place in the
team by hitting the qualifying height last
year. The sisters, both born in Russia,
come from a long line of professional
athletes on both sides of the family, most
notably their aunt Tatiana Grigorieva,
who won a gold medal in pole vaulting
at the 2002 Commonwealth games in
Manchester.
“Everyone in my family is involved,”
says Vicky, who also represented
Australia at the 2006 Melbourne
Commonwealth Games.
“Liz and I used to be really
competitive when we were younger and

if she beat me, you wouldn’t get a word
out of me for the night.
“It’s funny how things have changed,
we are best friends now.
“We are so supportive of each other.”
Vicky is returning for her last hurrah,
after attempting to leave the sport last
year, but finding she couldn’t stay away.
“I moved to Sweden and I’d had six
weeks off from all sport and by the time
I got there I was really bored and started
pole vaulting with a group there,” she
says.
“I thought I was ready to finish, but it
turns out, I wasn’t.”
But Vicky says this will be her last
season before she retires for good.
“I feel like I’m 27, and I kind of want
to start having something behind me and
moving on to the next chapter of my life.”
Whether or not she ends her career at
Nationals or the Commonwealth Games,
Vicky has left a legacy behind her.
In 2007 she was the youngest athlete
to ever represent Australia at World
Championship level, aged 16 years and
305 days. The Chook will keep a close eye
on the progress of the local Parnov sisters
and we’ll keep you updated.

CALL US (08) 6164 0001
OR VISIT ONE OF OUR
SHOWROOMS TO
GET A FREE QUOTE

NORTH: OSBORNE PARK
Unit 5, 1 King Edward Road
Osborne Park WA 6017
SOUTH: CANNINGTON
Unit 3, 1397 Albany Hwy
Cannington WA 6107
WEST: BOORAGOON
Unit 2, 492 Marmion St.
Booragoon WA 6154

WWW.JOYCEKITCHENS.COM.AU
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Our Local Family Restaurant Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner
Up coming EVENTS
Valentines Day Dinner

food

food

Wednesday 14th of February

I

Set Menu: $58 per person Dinner starting from 5.30pm

STEPHEN POLLOCK

T was the quintessential
Sunday lunch in
Fremantle.

Check our website for full menu www.willowpond.com.au
$20 per person deposit upon booking & Bookings are Essential

Bridal and Celebration Expo

Sunday, 25th February 2018
from 10:00am till 4pm
We expect to have about 20 exhibitors.
Entry is FREE!

menus available to download from our website www.willowpond.com.au

DISCOUNT VOUCHER
on presentation of this voucher

Receive a 15% discount on

Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner (up to max $50)

Phone: 08 9456 1362

*Conditions apply. Expires 17th February 2018
Not valid for High Tea menu & Set Menus

459 Nicholson Road CANNING VALE WA 6155

Bringing the
True Traditions of
Thai Cuisine to you.

Using only the freshest ingredients
and prepared with care to the true
traditions of Thai Cuisine.

Thirty two degrees, sitting
in Sandrino’s alfresco on the
Cappuccino Strip, while a man
with a tiny penis and giant
exhaust bog-lapped the city.
It was day two of my Grand
Tour of Freo with my Scottish
cousin Amy, who had spent day
one on South Beach, sunbathing
in 34 degrees.
Brave, as most Glaswegians
get sunburn from a full moon.
Sandrino was packed, but a
sanguine waitress quickly took
our drinks order—a Corona
($8.70) and soda water ($3)—and
handed over the menus.
There was an extensive range
of dishes on offer, including the
obligatory woodfired pizzas,
salads, pasta, risotto and meat
and seafood.
But we decided to go for the
fish of the day ($36) and the
soft shell sandwich ($20) in the
“chef’s special” menu, which
had some interesting alternatives
(seafood platter, squid ink
spaghetti, black angus scotch
fillet, avocado linguini)
For an entree we shared a
plate of oysters Kilpatrick ($3
each): a delightful melange of
salt and spice that jolted our
palate into life.

Oh, so Freo...
The bacon wasn’t
overwhelming, the heat just
right, and the oysters had been
finished in the wood fired
oven—a nice touch.
While waiting for our mains,
we enjoyed watching the jumble
of raffish characters that make
Freo so unique.
There was a lady in an
electric-blue kaftan, a barechested man clutching a rubber
chicken, and hordes of couples
in skinny jeans, flocking to the
strip like demented flamingos.
It wasn’t long before the
waitress was back with my

Brought to you by one of
Thailand’s Highest Qualiﬁed Chefs.

Lunch Special
SET MENU

$12

90

1 x Entree
1 x Main
1 x Rice

(Set menu does not include seafood)

LUNCH DINNER PARTIES EVENTS DINE IN OR TAKEAWAY FREE PARKING

4/18-22 Riseley Street, Ardross | 9364 2499 | spirithouseperth.com.au

fish of the day: a beautifully
presented piece of barramundi,
with a row of seared scallops on
its precarious summit.
Supporting the fishy
sculpture was a hummock of
mash potato and basil pesto.
The fish was perfectly cooked
with tender flesh and crispy
skin that offset the velvety
mash, while the scallops were
caramelised and had a lovely
texture.
I find pesto a bit rich and
cloying after a while, but
this was amenable, and the
accompanying baby carrot and
wilted spinach a refreshing foil.

Hearty dish
Meanwhile, Amy was
attempting to eat her
humungous crab sanger,
which she described as a “posh
sandwich”, and lived up to its
menu description of having a
“toasted mini bread loaf”.
“I chose to have my sandwich
with salad instead of fries
which turned out to be the right
decisions as I reckon the double
dose of carbs would have been
too much for even the hungriest
customer,” she said.
“The crab was tasty and went
well with the rocket, tomato and
avocado in the sandwich, while
the sweet chilli sauce livened
things up, although there was
perhaps a little too much for my
taste, and it risked overpowering
the dish. But all in all, a tasty
and hearty lunchtime dish.”
Sandrino is a Freo institution
with great service and ambience,
and even though its on the strip,
there’s plenty of affordable pizza
and pasta dishes for lunch.
Just watch out for the
Freudian exhaust pipes.
Sandrino
16 South Terrace,
Fremantle
www.sandrino.com.au

Fresh Seafood

waterfront location overlooking harbour

Don’t leave your
Valentines arrangement
to the last minute
Treat yourself to a
fabulous seafood sensation
Functions for Large and Small Groups

Friendly Service + Delicious Food Relaxed Atmosphere
CONTACT: jfs@arach.net.au
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42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
www.joesfishshack.com.au | Find us on Facebook

9336 7161

Freshness is everything!

Succulent Chicken
for the Summer BBQ @
Gilbert’s Fresh Market!
$9.99kg

Marinated Free Range
Chicken Steaks
Marinated Free Range
Butterﬂied Whole Chicken

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 7pm

6165 5755

308 South Street HILTON

Victor St

$7.99kg

We are
here!

South St
Paget St

Steggles Bulk Chicken
Breast

$9.99kg

Carrington St

Marinated Free Range
Chicken Kebabs

$7.99ea

hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au • www.gilbertsfresh.com.au
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A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Nannup Music Festival
2 - 5 March 2018
Festival, Camping and
Glamping Tickets available.
Children (12 yrs and under) get
free entry to all Festival venues
Phone 9756 1511
tickets@nannupmusicfestival.org  
www.nannupmusicfestival.org
Pack your bags for an inspiring
weekend in the beautiful
southwest at the Nannup Music
Festival from 2 to 5 March
2018. Now in its 29th year,
the family-friendly festival is a
colourful celebration of original
music, art, nature, community
and diversity. The festival is
operated by a passionate and
dedicated team of locals from
the not-for-profit Nannup Music
Club Inc.

und!
o
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t
o
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Get down
el presents

“The festival has
something for
everyone including
an eclectic mix of
incredible acts over
free and ticketed
venues.”

nn
The time tu

MOTOWN
ight
Fly bayt VN
ictoria Hall

y
Sat 17 Februar
ht

8pm - Midnig

Tickets: $13.50 (book online) $15 at the door

The festival has something
for everyone including an
eclectic mix of incredible acts
over free and ticketed venues,
street performances, bush
poetry, indigenous acts, the
Emerging Artist Award, busking
competition, workshops, an art

Victoria Hall, 179 High St, Fremantle ◆ 9430 5208 ◆ www.flybynight.org

FRI 9 FEBRUARY

MOJO’S
Open Mic Night

FLY BY NIGHT
The Cook’s Daughter A Film by Lynn
Hazelton

CLANCY’S FISH PUB
Little Lord St Band
Kat Wilson Trio
Billie Rogers
E SHED
Ari Davis
MOJO’S
Callum Kramer’s Aussie BBQ
Davey Craddock
Carla Geneve
Galloping Foxleys
Felicity Groom

EST 1993

•
•
•
•
•
•

Classical Ballet
Jazz/Hip Hop
Contemporary
Creative for Toddlers
Straight Hip Hop
Tap

Fully
professional
teachers
and venue

ENROL
NOW!

DANCE

CENTRAL
9430 5192

www.dance-central.net

212A Queen Victoria Street North Fremantle
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MON 12 FEBRUARY

CLANCY’S FISH PUB
Lightning Jack

SAT 10 FEBRUARY

Fremantle’s Favourite
Dance School!

walk, jam sessions, camping
and a family fun area for little
festival-goers to get involved.
Not to mention the delicious
array of food, clothing, craft
and produce stalls to explore.
Nannup is a charming little
town to wander through, have
a cuppa at a café or a browse

CLANCY’S FISH PUB
The Lost Quays

THE NEWPORT
Bon Salute performs ACDC
BonFest Freo
ShipWreckt Fridays in the Tiki Beat
Bar 4:30-7:30pm
DJ Paul Ray Charles
DJ Tom Drummond

CLASSES FILLING QUICKLY!

COUNTRY VIBES

BAR ORIENT
The Grasshoppers

MOJO’S
Bob Log III

ENROL NOW

The sensational Stella Donnelly joins the lineup
of this year’s Nannup Music Festival.

in the shops. Take a drive or
walk into the wilderness, a
sneaky swim in a waterhole, a
rest under the trees or stargaze
at night. These are just some
of the things that make the
Nannup Music Festival a
delightful weekend to share,
immerse and discover.

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727

PARKING STILL AVAILABLE AT PARRY STREET CARPARK

CHILDREN’S
DANCE CLASSES

GIG
OF THE
WEEK!

THE NEWPORT
Rogue
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ N1
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

TUE 13 FEBRUARY
THE NEWPORT
Jolly Rogers Comedy
Upstairs in the Two Sparrows Bar

WED 14 FEBRUARY
MOJO’S
Be Bon Valentine
THE NEWPORT
Lucky Devil Wednesdays Presents:
Heartless- The Anti Valentine’s Party
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles

THUR 15 FEBRUARY
FLY BY NIGHT
Bonfest Freo A Giant Dose of Rock
n Roll
MOJO’S
Floating Mantis
MOONDYNE JOES
Moonies Open Mic
THE NEWPORT
Classic Sets:
Paul Kelly ‘Songs from the South’
performed by The Dumb Things

FRI 16 FEBRUARY
FLY BY NIGHT
Record Club • Josh Johnstone
Tom Fisher and Kilian Albrecht
Steve Parkin & Jesse Beaton
MOJO’S
Shake N Bake
THE NEWPORT
Milhouse
ShipWreckt Fridays in the Tiki Beat
Bar 4:30-7:30pm
DJ Paul Ray Charles
DJ Tom Drummond

SAT 17 FEBRUARY
E SHED
The Grasshoppers
FLY BY NIGHT
Motown The Time Tunnel
MOJO’S
Almond Soy •Demon Days
Bald Beagle • Matt Sevier
THE NEWPORT
Gravity • DJ Tom Drummond
DJ N1 • DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

SUN 18 FEBRUARY
E SHED
The Rhythm Bros
MOJO’S
Black Milk •Charlie Bucket
Coin Banks
HYCLASS • ROK RILEY

SUN 11 FEBRUARY
CLANCY’S FISH PUB
Junkadelic
E SHED
The Rhythm Bros
THE NEWPORT
Vintage Sundays
Classic Seventies
Rock by Hustler
3pm-6pm

SUBMIT YOUR FREE LISTINGS www.fremantleherald.com/gigguide
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The duality of life
BY JENNY DANGER

T

WO artists; two different perspectives.

• Wendy Binks’ paintings of South Beach (above and right), and a nod to
the symbolism of romance in Bernadette Malouf‘s My Mother Always Wore
Lipstick (below).

Wendy Binks and Bernadette Malouf
approach life from very different angles in
their upcoming dual exhibition.
Binks abandons her iconic Where’s Stripey emu
fetish, as she explores the ocean through her daily
swims at South Beach.
“There’s not an emu in sight,” she laughs.
About a year ago the South Fremantle local got
a dog, which changed her relationship with the
beach on her doorstep.
“Before I would just run past.”
Her acrylic works capture the shimmering light
and colours found underwater, and a swimming
dog’s undercarriage is particularly striking.
Malouf’s exhibition, My Mother Always Wore
Lipstick, examines the way women are coerced into
believing love and romance are synonymous.
Her works capture the hallmarks of female
seduction through make-up and clothing.
“From a christening robe, a ball gown, a
wedding dress, the ballet slipper, high heels,

lipstick, make-up lingerie, underwear, the whole
armour of the mating game,” she says.
The dual exhibition is at Earlywork, 330 South
Terrace, South Fremantle, from February 17 to 25.

Department of
Primary Industries and
Regional Development

Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Regulations 2013
Quarantine Area Notice
Queensland Fruit Fly in Fremantle, White Gum Valley, East Fremantle and North Fremantle
1.

Under regulation 60 of the Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Regulations 2013 (Regulations) the area of Fremantle
bordered by and including the area to the north east of the junction of Tydeman Road and the railway line, the eastern side
of the railway line to South Street, the northern side of South Street, western side of Wiluna Street, northern side of Samson
Street, western side of Nannine Street, northern side of Watkins Street, western side of Yalgoo Avenue, northern side of
Stevens Street, western side of Carrington, southern side of High Street, western side of Wilkinson Street, northern side of
Marmion Street, western side of Irwin Street, south eastern side of Canning Highway, western side of Osborne Road, southern
side of Wolsely Road and extended across the Swan River to south western side of Johannah Street, the south eastern side of
John Street and the southern side of Tydeman Road to the junction with the railway line (see website agric.wa.gov.au/qfly2018
for map) is declared to constitute a quarantine area until 18 April 2018.

2.

This quarantine area is declared because the declared pest Bactrocera (Bactrocera) tryoni (Froggatt, 1897) (Qfly or Queensland
fruit fly) has been detected within the area.

3.

Each person who is the occupier of land within the quarantine area must ensure that any ripening fruit on plants or trees, or any
fruit that has fallen to the ground from a plant or tree on that land is removed and disposed of every three days. Fruit means any
host fruit of Queensland fruit fly listed in the tables below.

4.

Fruit is to be disposed of by eating the fruit, cooking (boiling or microwaving), freezing or solarisation (securing in a sealed
plastic bag which is placed in direct sunlight for a period of three days).

5.

Persons other than inspectors must not move any non-commercially produced fruit from the quarantine area except in
accordance with—
(a) this notice; or
(b) an approval under regulation 67 of the Regulations; or
(c) a general exemption under regulation 71 of the Regulations.

6.

Non-commercially produced fruit is moved in accordance with this notice if it is moved after being either cooked (boiled or
microwaved), frozen or solarised.

7.

Each person who is the owner or occupier of land in the quarantine area is taken to have been given a quarantine notice that
applies to that land in the terms of this quarantine area notice.

8.

Failure to comply with this quarantine area notice could result in a fine, the Director General taking remedial action under
section 133 of the Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Act 2007, or both.

Queensland Fruit Fly Hosts

We combine the highest level of care with rapid
access to the most advanced treatment techniques
to make a difficult time as positive as possible.
For assistance with diagnosis, treatment, or a
second opinion, ask your doctor for a referral or
contact us for more information.

Radiation Oncologists
Dr Siddhartha Baxi
Asst. Prof Raphael Chee
Dr. Jerome (Jerry) Freund
Dr Chris Harper
Dr Melanie Jackson
Prof David Joseph
Dr Margaret Latham

Dr Eugene Leong
Dr Tee Lim
Dr Evan Ng
Dr Serena Sia
Prof Nigel Spry
Dr Yvonne Zissiadis

Medical Oncologists

Caring for
1300 977 062
People
genesiscancercarewa.com.au
with Cancer
Dr Tim Clay
Dr Andrew Dean

Bunbur y · Joondalup · Murdoch · Wembley

Common Name
Abiu
Acerola
Achachairu
Apple
Apricot
Avocado
Babaco
Banana
Blackberry
Black Sapote
Blueberry
Brazil Cherry
Caimito
Cape Gooseberry
Capsicum
Carambola
Cashew Apple
Casimiroa
Cherimoya
Cherry
Chilli
Citron
Coffee berry
Custard Apple
Date (fresh)
Dragon Fruit
Durian
Eggplant
Feijoa
Fig

Scientific Name
Pouteria caimito
Malpighia glabra
Garcinia humilis
Malus domestica
Prunus armeniaca
Persea americana
Carica pentagona
Musa acuminata
Rubus fruiticosus
Diospyros ebenum
Vaccinium corymbosum
Eugenia uniflora
Chrysophyllum cainito
Physalis peruviana
Capsicum annuum
var. grossum
Averrhoa carambola
Anacardium occidentale
Casimiroa edulis
Annona cherimolia
Prunus avium
Capsicum annuum
var. acuminatum
Citrus medica
Coffea species
Annona squamosa
Phoenix dactylifera
Hyloscereus undatus
Durio zibethinus
Solanum melongena
Feijoa sellowiana
Ficus carica

Common Name
Granadilla
Grapefruit
Grapes
Grumichama
Guava
Hog Plum
Jaboticaba
Jackfruit
Kiwifruit
Kumquat
Lemon
Lime –
West Indian Lime
Lime –
Tahitian Lime
Lime –
Rangpur Lime
Lime – Finger Lime
Loganberry
Loofa, Smooth
Loquat
Lychee
Mandarin
Mango
Mangosteen
Mulberry
Nashi
Nectarine
Olive
Orange

Scientific Name
Passiflora quadrangularis
Citrus paradisi
Vitis species
Eugenia braziliensis
Psidium species
Spondias mombin
Myrciaria cauliflora
Artocarpus heterophyllus
Actinidia deliciosa
Fortunella japonica
Citrus meyeri (Also Citrus
limon x citrus chinese)
Citrus aurantiifolia
Citrus latifolia
Citrus reticulata var.
austera
Citrus australasica
Rubus loganaoaccus
Luffa cylindrica
Eriobotrya japonica
Litchii chinensis
Citrus reticulata
Mangifera indica
Garcinia mangostana
Morus nigra
Pyrus pyrifolia var. culta
Prunus persicae var.
nectarina
Olea europaea
Citrus aurantium, Citrus
sinensis

Common Name
Passionfruit
Pawpaw
Peach
Peacharine
Pear
Pepino
Persimmon
Plum
Plumcot
Pomegranate
Prickly Pear
Pummelo
Quince
Rambutan
Raspberry
Rollinia
Rose Apple
Santol
Sapodilla
Sapote
Soursop
Strawberry
Sweetsop
Tamarillo
Tangelo
Tangor

Scientific Name
Passiflora spp.
Carica papaya
Prunus persica
Prunus nucipersica
Pyrus communis
Solanum muricatum
Diospyros kaki
Prunus domestica
Prunus domestica x
Prunus armeniaca
Punica granatum
Opuntia stricta or
O. ficus indica
Citrus grandis
Cydonia oblonga
Nephelium lappaceum
Rubus idaeus
Rollinia deliciosa
Syzygium jambos
Sandoricum indicum
Manilkara zapota
Sapote
Annona muricata
Fragaria ananassa
Annona squamosa
Cyphomandra betacea
Citrus reticulata x
C. paradisi
Citrus reticulata x
C. sinensis
Lycopersicon esculentum

Tomato
Wax jambu / Water
Syzygium samarangense
Apple

MIA CARBON
Acting Executive Director, Biosecurity
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development
3 February 2018
adcorp WG23840
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Nicola is not new to
selling real estate...
But she is new to Mint.
Mint Real Estate proudly welcomes
Nicola Fleet to the team.
Nicola has been connecting local families with
their dream properties since 2011, and during
that time she has built a strong reputation for
delivering exceptional levels of client service,
resulting in a large number of her vendors
either being repeat clients or referrals.
Ending up with a Mint price starts with a
Mint appraisal, so get in touch today.

LD
SO

LD
SO

BICTON

SO
LD

SO
LD

ALFRED COVE

BICTON

BICTON

SO
LD

SO

LD

Nicola Fleet
M 0403 969 227
E nicolafleet@mintrealestate.com.au

ATTADALE

ATTADALE

Mint Real Estate East Fremantle | 44 Hubble Street, East Fremantle | P: 9339 9222 | mintrealestate.com.au
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at home

FOR SALE BY OWNER

$1,590,000

at home

F

JENNY D’ANGER

ROM it’s prominent position
in South Fremantle, this former
grocery store served locals for
more than 50 years.

Built in 1902 on the corner of Scott
Street and South Terrace, the house has
had many uses, including a stint as an art
gallery, and an antique shop.
The recent addition of an amusing
mural, with a trio of emus, makes it
instantly recognisable as Terra Rosa, a
land management service working with
indigenous groups and industry.
The property is being marketed as a
four-bedroom/two-bathroom home, but
there’s endless possibilities for the new
owner, from a vast and sprawling home,
to a series of offices, or a commercial
premises.
The original shop is a huge office,
backed by a generous kitchen, which has
its own door that shoppers would have
once used.
Then there’s the house front door, with
its lovely stained glass surround.
This section of the building reflects
it’s Victorian Georgian architecture and
still has its heritage bells and whistles
including lovely jarrah floors, fire places
and ceiling roses.
New owners could set up an office or
shop on one side, and live in the other.
But then there’s a second level featuring
a huge bedroom, with a walk-in-robe and
en suite, and balcony with ocean views

FREMANTLE, 3 STIRLING ST

5 Apartment Package
Location, Lifestyle, Awesome Views
A RARE OPPORTUNITY
• Historic stone home transformed into 5
apartments. Huge investment potential
• 607sqm, duplex block, R35 mixed use
• Spectacular ocean, river, port panorama
• 3 studio and 1 one-bed apartment and 1
one-bed boutique penthouse apartment

Great Scott!
There’s also a study and gym, so the
ground level could be all commercial with
living space above.
A huge mezzanine with stairs into the
original shop can be accessed from here.
For good measure, or perhaps for shortterm accommodation, there’s a separate
office across from the alfresco courtyard
and water feature.
Features include air conditioning,
solar panels, an upgraded kitchen and
bathroom, as well as a relaxing alfresco

realestate.com.au | domain.com.au

Inspections by appointment

Contact Klaus on 0431 520 651

area and secure garage.
Flexibility is the mantra of this
expansive property, which is close to South
Beach, a heap of cafes and shops, and is on
the CAT bus route.
346 Scott Street, South Fremantle
from $1.55 million
Mark Brophy
0403 382 555
Mark Brophy Estate Agents
9335 9800

THE FREMANTLE HERALD...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

TERRACE HOMES | JUST RELEASED

CR61551

LAST CHANCE TO SECURE FIRST RELEASE PRICES

M31TE
ERR ACEHOMES.C
COM. AU

Located within LandCorp’s visionary
Shoreline precinct in the coastal
location of North Coogee.
Find yours...

PH: 04
432 660 066
The Herald, Saturday February 10, 2018 - Page 17
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Pooch haven
by EMILEE NEESON

N

ESTLED in industrial
O’Connor is an
unassuming haven for
pooches.

Wagz, a doggy daycare and
groomers, allows pet owners to
break free from the guilt of leaving
their canine friends at home,
giving them a day of fun, games
and socialising, all thanks to
owner Lisa Horn.
After a bout of illness in
2011, Horn decided to leave her
demanding jewellery business and
try and have a better work-life
balance.
After realising there was a gap
in the doggy-care market south
of the river, she and a friend
launched Wagz, and they hasn’t
looked back.
Seven years on and doggy day

cares have popped up all over
Perth, but Wagz is still booming.
The secret? According to Horn,
it’s simple.
“We keep it simple,” she says.
“There’s other daycares out
there that are prettier, but that’s for
the owners, not for the dogs, we
keep it all about the dogs.”
They certainly do: the reception
walls are crammed with photos
of current and past doggy-clients,
as Horn looks on fondly, recalling
every pooch by name.
I get the feeling this isn’t just
a job for Horn who tells me, “if
I won Lotto I wouldn’t sell the
business, so that makes you realise
how much I enjoy it”.
That sense of enjoyment
extends to the play area out
the back, where I’m greeted by
more than 20 slobbering pooches
chasing after a handful of tennis
balls.

traders

• Two content doggies chillin’ out at Wagz. Photos by Emilee Neeson
As they bombard with me
with barks and tail-wags (except
for a couple of pups snoozing on
a day bed in the corner), they all
look more than comfortable under
Horn and her staff’s care.

I’m told every potential new
pooch has a full-day assessment to
assure Wagz is right for them and
all the dogs are fully supervised.
Horn says it’s mostly
professionals who use doggy-day
cares, but also owners concerned
their pooches aren’t getting
enough exercise and socialisation.
“They’re generally just dog
lovers who want their dog to have

fun,” she says.
With full days of care starting
at $45, discounts for multibookings, and a full grooming
service, owners can pick up a
tired, beautifully-styled pooch at
the end of the working day.
WAGZ Daycare and Grooming
1/25 Zeta Crescent, O’Connor
0410 788 547

• Wagz
owner
Lisa
Horn.

CALL: 9418 9050

13 TAYET LINK, BIBRA LAKE, 6163

bambury.com.au

Wed-Fri 10am - 4pm, Sat 9am - 12pm

Sniff out a
better deal...

LARGE
RANGE
OF STYLES

Fastrack your real estate settlement with BAFC to
save you time & money. Our professional Mobile Service
offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133
Our expertise delivers professional
service with the best results - every time.
With over 25 years experience, BAFC Settlements knows
how to provide the best service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

LOTS OF GREAT DEALS IN STORE!

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

Bath Towels

Settle with BAFC & pay no Depot to Depot fee
when using Cancare transport & Removals.
SAVE UP TO $200* *Joondalup to Mandurah

Bath Mats
Premium Cushions

Phone 0455 586 650

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314
bafc@iinet.net.au

bafc.com.au
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King Quilt Cover Sets
1000TC Sheet Sets (Qb)
Samples & Seconds

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

RRP $17.50
RRP $14.95

FROM $6
FROM $5

RRP $39.95 NOW $10
RRP $144.95 NOW $60
RRP $199.95 NOW $55
FROM $1

herald
B & M’s
B & M’s
XTRACOOL INNOVATIVE
AIRCONDITIONING
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
• Supply & Installation

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too
Dean small

• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

0404 205 514
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

AU40619

Spring Service (Evap) $80
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

Call Brett

0408 569 489
ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

mcm

ALL-CEIL

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Call Angelo

0417 955 329
BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

Graham McIntyre

EST 1995

0420 572 474

- Exterior Renovations
- Decking, Timber Fencing
- Patios, Roof Repairs
- General Carpentry
Daniel Page

0423 731 317

pinnaclecarpentry.net

BreezeBay
Carpentry

• Doors • Cladding
• Studwalls • Renovations
• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings
OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
Paul Jones

Call. Joe 0415 956 545

Carpentry
Service

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic
& Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

pauljonescarpentry.com

BUILDING

• Site / Yard Cleans
• Rubbish, Grass, Concrete,
Green Waste Removal
• Landscape Preparation
• Small Demolition
• House Strip Outs
• Drainage Installation

CALL SAM

0417 951 518

info@primaryearthworks.com.au

primaryearthworks.com.au

BRICK LAYING

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

For a personalised building
experience contact Geoff Petit

0481 782 391

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

Brendon 0402 499 042
CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

Garden Walls
Extensions
BBQ’s
Retaining Walls
Renovations
30 Years Experience
Prompt Quotes

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

B.J. ELECTRICAL

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

9430 7727

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

0448 880 973

BRUCE

www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au
Find us on Facebook

0419 943 046

0412 915 133
TONY

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
End of Lease Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

15 years experience.
Police cleared
and fully insured.

ALL CLEANS

COMPUTERS

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

No Card Surcharges

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

REPAIRS TO LIGHT FITTINGS
AND LAMPS

Proud to live in Fremantle!
Call Andrew today on

0451 048 552
or ofﬁce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com
www.fremantleelectrician.com

Do you have
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions

0403 453 070

Gas Leaks
ŸPlumbing
Burst
Pipes&

9335 2076Gas

PL 826 • GF 2968
youngsplumbing.com.au
Rennovations
Ÿ Hot
Water

plumbing problem? Let Tony
on-site second opinion.

BurstLeaks
Pipes
GATES
Ÿ Gas

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

9335 2076

Ÿ Rennovations
Hot Water
youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions

plumbing problem? Let Tony
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
Young
give
you a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas

9335
2076
We design
and
Ÿ Rennovations

manufacture
youngsplumbing.com.au

Doayou
haverange
an ongoing
wide
of
plumbing
problem?
Let Tony
gates,
doors,
Young
give you ascreens,
no obligation,
window
on-site
second
opinion.
Metal
Screens,
planter boxes,
9335
2076
Pergolas & patios,
youngsplumbing.com.au
Balustrades
made to order

Established in 1978
For long-lasting,
low maintenance steel
and aluminium products

Contact us today

Ph: 9337 1828

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

0409 835 723

IDEAL
INSTALLATIONS

GROUT SERVICES
Supply & Installation
of Colorbond
Aluminium Slat Fencing
Various Gate Styles
...Forget Pointless Scrubbing!
Hardifence
Retaining Walls
...We
Forget
Pointless
Scrubbing!
...Forget
Pointless Scr
Clean, Seal & Re-colour
✓ Local trades person
We Clean,
& Re-colour Tile & Grout...
Tile &Seal
Grout...
We Clean, Seal
✓ Good rates
Tile Re-Grouting
Tile & Grout...
✓ Free quotes ✓ All areas

Dirty Tiles
&Tiles
Grout?
Dirty
Dirty
&Tiles
Grout? & Gr

Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0402 271 686

marko@maticelectro.com

SMALL JOBS PROMPTLY:
ELECTRICAL
EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE
CALL: Craig Wallace
0421 814 470

Call Jason
Your Local Tradie

0418 940 362

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

Franchises
Available

Gardening

0421 814 470
EC008736

65 PER HOUR

$

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colorbond Colours
Professional Service
Seniors Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

0415 574 228

WA Energy Safety Licensed.
WA Electrical Contractor No. EC7373
Fully Insured.
Hardwired Smoke Alards
Safety Switches, LED Lighting
& much more

GET 2
ADS FREE!

%
10OFF

GUTTERS
Servicing - Repairs
Installation
Merlin and Avanti Motors

GARDENING

- Electrical
- Data
- Telephone
- Antenna
- CCTV

Franchises
Available

Tile Re-Grou
Tile Repairs
Tile Anti-Sli
Silicone Rep
Shower Gla

www.groutpro.com.au

craigwallace888@outlook.com
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

EASY.

Tile Repairs
Tile Anti-Slip Treatment
Silicone Replacement
Shower Glass

Call 1800
CallFree
Wayne
0409822
105459
549www.grout

ultimategaragedoors.com.au

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

YOUNGS

Call 1800 822 459 www.groutpro.com.au
ALL MAKES Free
& MODELS

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs

ritchiebobcat.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
2968
Ÿ HotPL
Water

Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
ŸYoung
Gas
Cookers

Dave 0412 748 045
Steve 0421 491 451

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

fremantleherald.com

Gas

info@divergentes.com.au

GARAGE DOORS

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES

DOUG: 0418 921 347

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

• Gas leaks located & repaired
•Ÿ
New
gas mains
Sewer
Conversions
• Gas meter relocations
•Ÿ
Appliance
servicing
Gas Cookers
Blocked
Drains
• LPG & natural gas installations

NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

NO CALL OUT FEE
FREE SAFETY CHECK
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

tsem13@hotmail.com

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

Ÿ Blocked Drains
YOUNGS

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial
• Communications
• Maintenance
24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
NECA Member

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

John - 0421 670 081

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

9316 1616

Call Gary
0427 427 255

Mini Loader/Kanga
Mini Excavator
Tipper Truck
Rubbish, Concrete,
Grass Removal
• General Earthworks
& Cleanups
• Soils/Mulch Delivery
• Over 15 Years Experience

Part of a
Worldwide Network

• Home & Business
• Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up
• Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet
• Networking, NBN
• Optimisation
• General Advice

Reliable &
Friendly Service

•
•
•
•

0424 287 949

7am - 11pm
7 Days a Week!

All Electrical Work

The Small
Earth Movers

Call

Certiﬁed On-Site
Computer
Technician

0407 478 464

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

0430 806 868
Treat yourself
to a lovely, healthy
& clean home.

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

EARTHMOVING

CLEANING SERVICES

PL 826 • GF 2968
EC 12997

FENCING

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

NO JOB TOO BI
OR SMALL

0430 395 176

Plumbing
& Gas
GAS SERVICES

EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

Call Sam on

www.computertroubleshooters.com

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Bricklaying
Services

0401 076 975

Call Jason

Federation & Colonial
Restoration Expert

- Interior & Exterior renovations
- Decking, Verandahs & Framing
- Expert in Jarrah & profile matching
- Owner Builder Service
- Reliable and High Quality

Reg Builder 12881

0412 944 808

Call James

New Ceilings & Walls
Ceiling & Wall Repairs
Free Quotes
Family Owned Buiness

0433 564 398
HERITAGE
CARPENTRY

• Additions
• Renovations
• Granny Flats
• Design Service

CS CONCRETING

YOUNGS

ELECTRICAL

ACTION
Element
Electrical
TOTAL
For fast & reliable
CONCRETE
PLASTERING
electrical services.
!
ES
OT
QU
EE
FR
SOLUTIONS
G

Karen’s

BOBCATS

ELECTRICAL

Brian 0412 040 461

Cleaning Service

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

PRIMARY
EARTHWORKS

FREE QUOTES

CONCRETING

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

• Brickpave
• Lift and Re-lay
• Repairs, all
• Drainage
• 27 yrs of exp

CEILINGS

All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Over 40 yrs Local Experience

BATHROOM SERVICES

BATHROOM

CEILINGS

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
AAA Bathroom Renovations

CARPENTRY

EC9311

BRICK PAVING

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

Quality

• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee

No job too big or small

0413 243 006

info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

0404 090 413

9430 7727

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

www.bekoy.com.au

THE HERALD...

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

THE MOST POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S TOOLBOX
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

www.fremantleherald.com
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A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Doors & Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107
(H3)

Henty’s Home
Handyman
Service

LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPING

Giardino
Landscape
Design

Custom made gardens
to suit your lifestyle.
Design, Install, Maintain.

0478 822 123
www.giardino.com.au

PAINTING
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

Reg. No.
2390

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

New Work, Repaints,
All Surfaces, All Areas

Call Robin

FOR A FREE QUOTE
PHONE BOB

0413 480 425

0418 953 149
A Beautiful Job at

BRAY’S
OUTDOOR
LIVING 133 PAINTING PLASTERER
SERVICE

• Total landscape service
• All garden maintenance
• Soakwalls + drainage
• Retaining walls + garden walls
• Lawn installations + clean ups

20 Years Experience
Fast + Eﬃcient

PETE THE POMMY

Rendering • White Set
Internal Feature Brick
Bathroom • Kitchen Renos
• Brick Work

FREE QUOTES

• ALL ASPECTS OF PAINTING
• FREE QUOTES
• QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

IMMEDIATE START
& RELIABLE

0455 564 469
9430 7727

WAYNE WEBB’S

hentys@iinet.net.au

MUNSTER
MOWING

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

& Surrounding Areas
Call Jim

0429 800 463

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

DL MANN
Lawnmowing
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Frank

0432 108 331
LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

DL
S

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install
All aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort

0417 358 851
LEISURE
LANDSCAPES
•
•
•
•

Landscaping
Garden Makeovers
Reticulation
Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338

Email penman@iinet.net.au

0417 933 226
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Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
183
• 25
Years904
Experience
9332 8016
Reg 3374,
For
all 3154
your
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016

PAINTING!

PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

0418 125 943

FREE QUOTES

PERGOLAS

RN: 7318

0434 493 537
Reg # 3284

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

Accredited Dulux Painter

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large
residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle
& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage
& character homes
• Quick turnaround for
rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based
Fremantle company
with 30 years
experience in the area
Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984
PEST CONTROL
GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

NEED
A LOCAL,
RELIABLE
PLUMBER?

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page MAGNET:1
1
RUBBISHBIN
REMOVALS

2/7/15

10:56 AM

0425 188 065

Fax: 9434 6221

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

YOUNGS

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

PL 826 • GF 2968

www.sos-services.com.au

9433 1077
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

Ÿ Hot Water
Ÿ Sewer Conversions

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Ÿ Gas Cookers
Ÿ Gas Leaks
Ÿ Rennovations
Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY.

fremantleherald.com

PLUMBING

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

S.A. PLUMBING

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552

• Free quote
• Complete Tree Services
www.trenchbusters.com.au
owenstreeservice.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

FREE
QUOTES

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

Call Stephen

PRESSURE CLEANING

Added Care

Pressure Cleaning

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ pressure cleaning
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202
RETICULATION

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

TIM 0422 866 311

CAIN
ROOFING
Roof Repair & Restoration
LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance
& Installations

Owen Cain

0438 893 429

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

• re-roofing & repairs
• tiles • re-bedded & re-pointing
of ridge capping
• replacement of valley irons
• all metal roofs, gutters &
downpipes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Electronic Leak Detection

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

Want good
service from
a Qualiﬁed
Arborist?
ALL ASPECTS OF
TREE SURGERY
AND REMOVAL.

We’re fully insured!
Call BEN today

0424 150 899
www.abtrees.com.au

Morrie’s

TILING &
Renovations
Specialising in
• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets
NO JOB TOO SMALL - FREE QUOTES

Call Morrie

0418 925 933

TILING
When Quality Counts
✔ EPOXY GROUTING

✔ SHOWER LEAK REPAIRS
✔ 10 YEAR WARRANTY

✔ TILING & RENOVATION

Call ADAM

0405 353 840

GET 2
LONG TIME ADS
FREE!
ROOFING NEW TRADIES!

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

0421 118 704

SOAKWELLS

GAS 10208 PL 6703

0421 981 528

Frem. 1982

TILING

PL 705 GF 2695

plumbing & gas

www.trenchbusters.com.au
• Est. East
www.southernbins.com.au
Page 1

10:56 AM

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

0418 916 490
NO CALL OUT FEE

TREE
10:56 SERVICES
AM Page 1

• Fully Insured
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
• Pensioner discounts
www.southernbins.com.au

SOAKWELLS

Sustainable Outdoor Services

Page 1

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

www.trenchbusters.com.au

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

No job too big or small.
I do it all.
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discount
No Call Out Fee
Affordable & Prompt

Plumbing & Gas

2/7/15

Page 1

2/7/15

Page 1

Ron: 0403 842 218

Call Jeremy

0404 329 769

ROOFING

Year &Guarantee
WE 15
REMOVE
DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old
Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

23 Years Experience
9430
6553
Member Master
Builders
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

9430 7727

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING
MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLDTUCKPOINTING
RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
BRICKS REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED

HERITAGE
9430RESTORATION
6553

9430 6553

23 Years Experience

16 Essex
Govt.St,
reg.Fremantle
4146

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
23 Years Experience
WorkSafe
Lic
MemberAsbestos
MasterDemolition
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

WERE-ROOFING
SUPPLY
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
&
INSTALL
ROOF RESTORATIONS

✓ Roof Replacements
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
CLEANING – POINTING
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
9430 6553
✓ Insulation,
Gutters
Govt. reg. 4146

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

WALLS

ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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10:56 AM
TRENCH-STH

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ÿ Burst Pipes

ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Reasonable Rates
Reliable Service

Vertimowing
Gardening

For ALL jobs in and
around your house from
fences or new kitchens to
patching & painting

0412 802 392

PAINTING SERVICE

Reg 3374, 3154

0451 332 124

Call Peter for a Free Quote

brayspaintingservice@gmail.com

LAWNMOWING

PL9344 GF 015254

No job too small.
Over 35 Years Exp.

“Front Door Special”
Call Sean Today
0499 888 071

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

ROOFING
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

PLUMBING

2/7/15

For a clean reliable job at

Quality
Workmanship

NOTT’S
Henty Farrar

PLASTERER
SENSIBLE PRICES.

Find us on Facebook & Instagram

Over 20 Years Experience
at Competitive Rates.

PLASTERING

REGN#8005

HANDYMAN

trades & services

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

EASY

fremantleherald.com

www.fremantleherald.com

Waste of time

• Hayden Howard and Corina Abraham.
File photo

COMPUTERS

COMPUTER help for new
users, the elderly and
disabled. 0402 358 778

COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949
www.ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide Network  

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTANCY & Auditing
Services North Lake
Experienced practitioner BAS
Small businesses personal
income tax returns 9337 8642
ARCHITECT - Prompt,
professional, friendly service.
Stylish, practical, affordable.
Different. Patrick Healey
0412 956 967

BUILDING - Design,
dilapidation inspections,
work in progress inspections,
energy assessments for
council approvals.
www.archistruct.com.au
tel: 9316 0186 or 0417 175 076
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com  

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062

CLEANER, $25p/h, reference,
police clearance.
Poly 0497 739 436
CLEANER. Domestic, vacate,
odd jobs. Experienced. Eye
for detail. Karen 0403 341 562
CLEANING/ House & Office.
Moving in and out/ ironing.
Prompt efficient service. Thai
Lady team. Police clearance.
Call Som 0414 069 256

ABOVE & Beyond.
Landscape Gardening.
Pruning, roses pruning
weeding clean-ups and
regular maintenance. Seniors
rates. Free quotes. Call
Sharon 0415 882 444

GARDEN - Landscaper,
maintenance, weeding,
mowing, rose pruning,
reticulation, mulching, tree
work, rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936  

GARDEN Guy. Mowing,
pruning, planting, weeding,
repair, clean-up, tip runs.
Good work, good prices. Call
D’s Total Maintenance
0466 514 266 or 0422 477 477
GARDEN rescue service.
Immaculate clean ups,
restorations, weeding,
mulching, prunning, rubbish
taken. Quick response call
Phil 0417 966 277

herald
EXPERT SERVICES

GARDENING - Free
Quote. All aspects. Cert 3
Horticulture. Fully Insured.
Call Lee 0488 785 293

GARDENING - Overgrown
gardens cleared and tidied.
All tree work, hedge cutting.
Fully insured. Contact Jeremy
0488 575 424
GARDENING Occasional
/ regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/Makeover.
Applex to Freo. Paul’s
Gardens 0407 988 967

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

HANDYMAN, Carpentry
& building, plastering,
painting, insulation, tiling
and reticulation. Repairs and
maintenance. The Cottage
Handyman 0407 927 967

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial
9430 7727 and ask for
Stephanie Campbell
RETIC - a professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving, and new installations.
Free quotes. Paul The Melville
Retic Guy 0427 345 560  

ROOF, leaks, gutter cleans, all
repairs, painting pen/ dis, reg/
ins Michael 0408 913 338
ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount.
Ph 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removal - To
Much Junk - the name
says it all! 0403 511 345 E:
tomuchjunkwa@gmail.com
www.tomuchjunk.com.au

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
TILER, bathrooms,
splashbacks, floors, repairs.
Chris 0402 960 802

WASHER REPAIRS, repairs
to washing machines and
dryers, 12 months parts and
labour warranty. fully insured.
Pension discount available.
Phone 0409 088 832

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au

WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

• from page 11
Hypertension Johan Rosman says Ms Abraham is not alone in her
struggle.
“This is a well-known problem for people undertaking home
dialysis because it produces a lot of waste,” he says.
He says by choosing home dialysis, patients save taxpayers
substantial costs, and this should be considered when extra
allowances are needed to support their home treatment.
“Dialysis in a hospital costs $120,000 per year for a taxpayer,
that’s for one patient,” Prof Rosman says. “At home, the cost of
dialysis drops to $45,000, so actually, this lady is saving the tax
payer $75,000. If that doesn’t make up for a little allowance for
waste, then I don’t understand this world anymore.”
Professor Rosman says the Australian and New Zealand Society
of Nephrology has been fighting for allowances for people like Ms
Abraham for years.
“We now have an allowance for home patients for extra
electricity and water for the dialysis. It’s a small allowance to help
them through that home treatment.”
One council in New South Wales is also attempting to tackle the
issue, and in a report said councils should consider the benefits of
providing additional garbage capacity to households with a person
on home dialysis.
Cockburn council waste manager Lyall Davieson says residents
are entitled to six trailer passes for the tip each year.
“It is worth noting there is not another WA Local government
that provides weekly waste, weekly recycling services in 240 litre
bins, two junk verge and two bulk green waste collections,” he says.

classifieds

GARAGE SALE

TUITION

MOVING SALE. Sunday Feb
11th. 8am-2pm. Household
furniture, appliances,
cappuccino machine,
massage & beauty therapy
table, holistic/medical books,
pc and wii fit games, clothes,
shoes, toys … 36 Halse
Crescent, Melville.

EXPERIENCED all ages tutor.
Teach Naplan skills. Early
literacy/numeracy. Sue Bolton
0433 043 795

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful
ceremonies including
funerals, designed your way.
Ph: 9335 6063 or 0431 945 645
GENINE Unsworth. Relaxed,
personal ceremonies that are
uniquely yours.
Info@genineunsworth.com.au
www.genineunsworth.com.au
0407 478 433

TUITION. ATAR Literature,
English and general literacy.
28 years experience: Private
School sector, WACE
marker, SCSA. PhD (UWA)
in Literature and Creative
Writing. Current Working with
Children check and TRBWA
reg. Hourly rates.
Mob: 0408 908 184

herald
classifieds
news@fremantleherald.com

SAVE FOR YOUR NE

TION ROUND!
WITH A HERALD DISTRIBU
ATTADALE 70A

ATTADALE 71

ATTADALE 71C

ATTADALE 70

MELVILLE 73B

APPLECROSS 86A

MT PLEASANT 89C

BOORAGOON 92B

BRENTWOOD 94A

WILLAGEE 76A

KARDINYA 79D

WINTHROP 81

WINTHROP 81C

BATEMAN 95

BULLCREEK 97D

BULLCREEK 97A

LEEMING 100B

LEEMING 102

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-a-brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks,
H/hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages, cleared
out, deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or
0414 451 203

'PSKVTUDFOUTBEBZ 

ZPVSQBSUOFSTIJQDBO
IFMQDIJMESFOCVJME
UIFJSPXOCSJHIUFS 
GBJSFSGVUVSF
$BMMOPX


#ATHOLIC -ISSION
CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lessons: I have
25yrs of playing, performing
and teaching exp to share
with you. My lessons are
interesting, fun and easy to
understand. Beginners are
welcome. I come 2u. WWCC/
PCC. Steve 0439 597 507   

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings   
SINGING for empowerment.
Private and groups. Text
Tracey 0416 242 039

PETS
PETSDOG Babysitting. Small
breeds only. No puppies.
Loving one-on-one care.
Aunty Jill 9339 6053

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

TO LET
HAMILTON HILL - $340 p/w
3x1 brm, close trans, schools,
shops. Refs required.
0413 914 918

PROFESSIONAL rooms
for lease. Large suitable for
classes/yoga/workshops.
Smaller room suitable
for individual treatments.
Established busy health
clinic. Body Riches. 302 south
terrace. 0409 339 313

The Herald Supports Recycling

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

After you’ve read it recycle it...

A great way to get rid of those unwanted items heraldclassifieds

heraldclassifieds

MATHS, Physics, chemistry
tutor, 35 years experienced,
approachable. Comes to you
0409 036 498

GET FIT•EARXTNHOLICDAAYSH

DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

Booking deadline: 5pm Mondays news@fremantleherald.com

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727
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February 10 – February 17, 2018
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sagittarian Moon, shining directly
over Mars, fills you with optimism and
a sense of great possibility. This comes as some
surprise because in many ways you are in a tight
corner. This is exactly the feeling you need to arise, to
get you out. Life is sending blessings via your mood.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus shifts from airy Aquarius into watery
Pisces this week. You shift with it, from
feeling dizzy and air-headed, to having a sure sense
of emotion and feeling. The moment you can identify
your feelings, you know your feet are back on the
ground; you can communicate clearly again.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Though the Aquarian Sun should
logically have you longing for
freedom, various other factors are turning logic inside
out. The South Node of the Moon, near Mercury, has
you contemplating comfort and attachment, the
very things you once railed against. Embrace your
missing piece.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sagittarian Moon is pulling you
out of your emotional depths and
introducing a sense of expansion and possibility to
your ebbing mood. There are creative steps to be
taken. You will need to have a little vision to be able
to step out of the straight and narrow that is hemming
you in.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Having shared your grand vision
to all and sundry, it’s time to put it into practise.
Whispering your dreams into the ear of the one
you love is one thing, putting your wheels on the
bitumen is another. The Aquarian Sun is reflecting
back the one thing that drives you wild - you can be
impractical.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Be inventive in the realm of relationship.
Or, let relationship reinvent you. In the mirror of the
other we get to see all sorts of things, light and dark.
You have had your time to ruminate and muse. Now
it’s time to get engaged and involved, intimately, in
partnerships that will change your life.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Having had a wee ponder over the true
nature of things, your mood is about to shift. It’s been
airy and expansive. By the end of the week you will
be immersed in emotion, feeling. Don’t resist, or try to
break what you are feeling down into it’s component
parts. Be moved by these currents.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Change isn’t real unless it comes
from the roots up. This is true of personal change
and social change. You are at odds with shifts in
the window dressing. You are happy when you see
people impacted by awareness and feeling in such
a way that their life changes. Be one of these people.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Moon tangoes with Mars. You are
in the midst of a wild, passionate and
creative dance move. There’s every chance that this
one could deliver you the kinds of results you keep
dreaming about. Persistence really does deliver
in the long run. Life seems to ultimately recognise
sincerity.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
As long as you are able to be emotionally
authentic, and those around you are too, then all sorts
of magical plays and outcomes are possible. The
moment sincerity and all the intelligence that comes
with it slips, then life will call you out. Ill-conceived
impulsive moves are just not helpful.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The conjunction of Mercury and the South
Node of the Moon makes you aware just how deeply
the past is unconsciously influencing the present.
This comes as a shock because you were under the
impression you were more liberated than you are.
This insight is genuinely liberating.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
By listening deeply to what your body
is telling you and to what your spirit is whispering to
you in silence, you are finding a powerful creative
thread. It’s not always easy to wend our way through
the various ‘gifts’ life presents us. Sometimes we
have to put aside our agenda and tune in.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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• The Growin Old Living Dangerously (GOLD) paddling group. Photo supplied

The right kind of stroke
G

mbs

JENNY D’ANGER

ROWING Old Living
Dangerously (GOLD)
is an over-50s
paddling group that would
give most youngsters a run
for their money.
Before hitting the
water, South Fremantle
physiotherapist Gillian
Henderson puts the group
through its paces with a halfhour exercise regime.
Previously, people would
rock up, grab their paddles and
hit the water, which turned out
not to be such a good idea.

“If you take a bunch of
people over 50 kayaking for an
hour and then ask them to get
out, they can’t,” Ms Henderson
says.
“Now we have people in
their 70s…doing squats with
the best of them and then
lifting heavy boats onto high
racks.”
Which is great for overall
fitness, especially as we get
older, Ms Henderson says.
“Lifting is good because
resistance work is so good for
us.”
As is the mental stimulation
and social networking.
“It’s become very a social
and supportive group. There’s
a lot of bonding on the water.”

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
ALL AGES - GENRES - LEVELS. Petrina Bishop:
Vocal Coach. 0409 127 282
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH SERVICE Every
Sunday 10am. 3 Canning Highway crn East Street
Fremantle. Phone 9335 2648
COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS WA is a peer
support group of bereaved parents caring for one
another through the loss of a child. For information on
telephone support or monthly group meetings please
call 9486 8711
COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION, Melville
meets monthly, second Tuesday 10am. RSL hall,
Foss street Bicton. New member welcome. Phone Tjala
0418 804 396 for more information
EOS SOCIAL CLUB invites fun-loving 55+
singles to join them for a variety of social activities
including a monthly social evening in South Perth
where entertainment, drinks, supper is provided free
for members. A great way to enjoy a fantastic social
life! Contact Jan on 0415 228 226 or email admin@
eosclub01.com

FIBROMYALGIA SUPPORT GROUP Meets on
the last Wednesday of every month. 10.30am at
Moore & Moore Cafe, 46 Henry St, Fremantle. Call Janet
0409 919 718
FREE FOR CANCER PATIENTS Free exercise,
mindfulness and yoga classes, designed
for people affected by cancer, will be provided in
Fremantle through Cancer Council’s Life Now Program,
starting from February. Registrations are essential, call
Cancer Council 13 11 20, or visit www.cancerwa.asn.au
for more information.
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Claremont and Fremantle. Beginners
welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SOROPTOMIST International Fremantle are
seeking new members. Join a community of
women working for the good of women and children
locally and globally. See soroptimist-wa.org.au or phone
Barbra 9335 5701
WESLEY LINK (Formerly Fremantle Wesley
Canteen). Come and enjoy tea or coffee with us.
Open Thursdays and Fridays, 10am-1pm. Enter from
Cantonment Street, next to Wesley Church
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.
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IYENGAR YOGA + SOFT
TISSUE THERAPY An
Integrated approach. Daily
yoga classes. Soft tissue
massage therapy. Health
rebates may apply. Upstairs
at 7/573 Canning Highway,
Alfred Cove.
www.myohealth.com.au
9329 9990/0410 591 447

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
www.soulabundance.com
“Regain your personal power
and create success and
happiness” Life Coaching
& Energy Healing. Weekly
Group Meditation. Catherine
0408 563 746

ALOHA! Huna, Lomi-lomi
Hawaaiian, Swedish massage,
indulge yourself, relax unwind
in beautiful peaceful space,
qual Alanah 0405 755 715
ART THERAPY GROUP.
Beginning February 2018.
Gain insight into Self,
through nurturing creative
process and connection
with others. Garden studio
setting in Spearwood. With
ACA Registered Counsellor,
Group Facilitator and Art
Therapist. Monthly 2 hour
group $60. Contact Stephanie
for bookings and info: 0404
703 554
IYENGAR yoga, Experienced
teachers, Individual
adjustments, Beginners to

experienced, Air conditioned,
Free parking, Change rooms,
Full Class schedule online
www.jyoga.com.au, 0418
923 791, 146 Carrington St
O’Connor
BODY Bliss massage. Tantra
style relaxation. Quality
body rub. Relax your mind.
Fremantle. Lisanne 0431
291 118
Non sexual.
CHI FLOW STUDIO 93
George Street, East Freo
Beautiful venue space
available for workshops,

GOLD was established and
continues to be run by Colin
Thorpe, who after years of
working for the UWA Sport and
Recreation Association, retired
and promptly returned as a
volunteer.
With the help of other
volunteers, new paddlers
are put through water safety
training, which includes
learning to rescue others in
trouble, or getting out of an
upturned kayak and re-righting
it, called a “wet exit”.
“Some people are terrified,
but once they do it the fear is
gone because they know how
to get out,” Ms Henderson says.
The group meets at the UWA
boat shed on Matilda Bay in

spirit
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yoga, meditation etc. 60
square metres - beautiful,
pristine space on trendy strip.
Contact Sahaja on sahaja@
radiantawakening.net or 0401
154 903.

CLAIRVOYANT / Medium /Life
Coach readings with caring
guidance. Text Tracey 0416
242 039
KATH IS BACK. Massage
Remedial/Hawaiian/Swedish/
Reflexology/Ionspa Detox/
Burmese Acupuncture with a
powerful healing touch. White
Gum Valley. $70/1 hr
or $90/1.5 hrs 0404 100 912

BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
$65 p/h Strictly non sexual.
Please call Rika 0410 036 760
Melville

BELLA’S Healing Massage.
Full body massage, deep
tissue massage, neck
shoulder back massage,
relaxing massage for men and
women. Shop 5/8 Simms rd
Hamilton hill. 0451 097 450
DEEP tissue massage to ease
pain and stress. Spearwood.
Contact Bea 0456 249 001
MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage
by experienced Chinese.
N/S $60/hr Monday-Friday
daytime. 0418 948 192

FREMANTLE’S Leading
specialists in remedial
massage. Open 7 days.
Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,

Crawley.
The exercise session is
followed by a BYO lunch, then
paddling for about 90 minutes.
Back on shore, boats
are washed down and
stored before afternoon tea,
overlooking the river.
A seven-week introductory
course includes exploring the
upper and lower Swan and
Canning Rivers.
People must be able to swim
50 metres; but apart from that
it’s open to anyone over 50.
The next course kicks off in
March.
For more information on
GOLD, or to register your
interest, email colinthorpe77@
gmail.com
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body
riches
massage &
spa centre
Reflexology, Hot stone. Add
a signature spa treatment to
your massage choice; in our
exquisite tropical outdoor
spa massage room. We offer:
All health fund rebates, Gift
vouchers, Double treatment
rooms.www.bodyriches.com.
au Phone: 6262 2667 or 0409
339 313

QIGONG MASTER
MINGTONG GU coming
to Perth May 8th, Healing
Session, May 9-13th nonresidential Retreat for Health,
Happiness, Transformation
at the Cottesloe Civic Centre.
Founder of The Chi Center in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, trained
at the Medicineless Hospital
in China. A powerful healing,
a powerful healing modality.
sahaja@radiantawakening.net
or www.radiantawakening.net
SATSANG Join Vishrant
to explore the pathway to
enlightenment. Meetings
every Friday 7.30 - 8.30pm,
64 Canns Road, Bedfordale.
Ph: Dakini 0438 381 883 www.
restfulwaters.org  

0416 242 039

THAI best massage
experience. Firm, Deep
Tissue, Relaxation Sun-Mon.
In call and out call. $50/hour.
Contact 0449 174 765 Amy.
Non-sexual

The Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it recycle it...

SINGING Meditation nights.
Relax and listen to Tracey
singing meditation on her
guitar. Text Tracey

To
advertise
email the
Herald
news@fremantleherald.com

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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WINCHESTER

THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS

n Win one of five in season double pass to
Helen Mirren’s new horror thriller!

ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Meera Finnigan of Fremantle.
For correctly spotting last week’s
fake ad you have won a dinner for
two at The Galley.

Inspired by true events at the most haunted
house in history. On an isolated stretch of land
50 miles outside of San Francisco sits a house
that knows no end. Built by heiress Sarah
Winchester (Academy Award® winner Helen
Mirren) in an incessant twenty-four-hour-a-day,
seven-day-a-week mania over decades, it
stands seven stories tall and contains hundreds
of rooms, staircases to nowhere and doors that
open into walls.
To the outsider it looks like a monstrous
monument to a disturbed woman’s madness.
But Sarah is not building for herself, for her
niece (Sarah Snook) or for the troubled Doctor
Eric Price (Jason Clarke) who has been
summoned to the house. She is building a
prison, an asylum for hundreds of vengeful
ghosts, and the most terrifying among them
have a score to settle with the Winchesters...
Appearing in cinemas nationally February
22, Winchester will take audiences inside the
labyrinthine mansion and the troubled mind of a
grieving widow.

n Win one of five double passes
What if the cook and the mistress, whose names are
confusingly similar, are mistaken for each other and
have to exchange roles for the evening? Add to that
the unexpected appearance of a jealous husband and
you have the recipe for a hilarious evening!
Don’t Dress for Dinner plays on 23, 24, 26, 28 Feb
and 1, 2, 3 March @ 7.30pm with matinees on 25 Feb
& 4 March 4 at 2pm. Performed in the lovely art deco
atmosphere of Camelot, with Arthur’s Cafe & Bar, there
is simply no better place to be. Camelot - 16 Lochee
Street, Mosman Park. Bookings @ www.taztix.com.au
or call 9255 3336. For further information please visit
www.harbourtheatre.org.au

Codeword: UNDERGROUND
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 6.2.18
with winners announced in the 10.2.18 edition of this newspaper.

Head down to the
Nannup Music Festival!
n Win a Weekedn Double Pass to the
Nannup Music Festival valued at $380!

WO

9

0522 0.56
1800 0.97

10

0450 0.55
1837 1.01

11

0440 0.53
1909 1.04

undergroundLOVERS:
Congratulations Nicola Prior of
Attadale.

12

0447 0.52
1940 1.06

HOW TO ENTER
HERALD COMPS

13

0453 0.51
2011 1.08

FRI

See Harbour Theatre’s Don’t Dress for Dinner on us!

2 - 5 march 2018

Tide Times
LAT 32º 3’ LONG 115º 44’

Codeword: WINCHESTER

y
Camping · Street markets · Music · Poetr
Jamming · Workshops · Kids area
art walk · river trails

FREMANTLE

9 Feb - 18 Feb

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Closes 4pm 13.2.18 with winners announced in the 17.2.18 edition of this newspaper.

If you’re looking to start the new year with a good
laugh then look no further than Harbour Theatre’s first
production for 2018 – Don’t Dress for Dinner. Following
the initial 2-year run in Paris under the title Pajames
pour Six, Robin Hawdon’s adaptation opened in 1997
and ran for 6 years in London’s West End, becoming
the longest running comedy ever. Five lucky readers
can win an in-season double pass. Look for the How
to Enter details on this page.
Directed by Ann Speicher, Don’t Dress for Dinner has
all the ingredients of a classic French farce including
infidelity, misunderstandings and mistaken identities.
Bernard hopes to entertain his chic mistress while his
wife Jacqueline visits her mother. He’s hired a cook
and invited along his best friend Robert, as a suitable
alibi. Perfect planning…or so he thinks! Supposing
the wife and Robert are secret lovers and she decides
to stay home after learning he is about to arrive?

Source: www.bom.gov.au

Pack your bags for an inspiring weekend in the
beautiful southwest at the Nannup Music Festival from
2 to 5 March 2018. Now in its 29th year, the familyfriendly festival is a colourful celebration of original
music, art, nature, community and diversity. The festival
is operated by a passionate and dedicated team of
locals from the not-for-profit Nannup Music Club Inc.
The festival has something for everyone including an
eclectic mix of incredible acts over free and ticketed
venues, street performances, bush poetry, indigenous
acts, the Emerging Artist Award, busking competition,
workshops, an art walk, jam sessions, camping and a
family fun area for little festival-goers to get involved.
Not to mention the delicious array of food, clothing,
craft and produce stalls to explore.
FURTHER DETAILS ABOUT THE FESTIVAL CAN
BE FOUND ON THE GIG GUIDE

Codeword: NANNUP

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm
20.2.18 with winners announced in the 24.2.18
edition of this newspaper.

MANSHIP
RK

ADAM HALL2: Congratulations
Silvana Wiley of Leeming, Jasmine
Wong of Perth, Kaylene Nilsen
of North Perth, Robert Hinton
of Bayswater, John Robinson of
Fremantle and Josh Cheng of
O’Connor.

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.
FACEBOOK: Like us on
Facebook at www.facebook.
com/fremantleherald and leave
us a private message including the
competitions codeword your name,
address & phone number.

SAT

SUN

MON

TUES
NEW
MOON

FIRST
QUARTER

14

WED

0503
1204
1306
2042

0.50
0.73
0.73
1.08

THUR

0517
1157
1401
2113

0.50
0.74
0.72
1.07

FRI

0531
1201
1445
2143

0.52
0.75
0.71
1.05

SAT

0545
1216
1527
2210

0.54
0.77
0.71
1.01

SUN

0556
1239
1610
2235

0.56
0.80
0.72
0.96

15
16
17
18
FULL
MOON

LAST
QUARTER

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your
entries to Herald (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159

Tel 9335 9800
markbrophy.com.au

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s
fake ad for your chance to win a
feast for 2. Send your entries to
Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or
take a photo on your smartphone
and email it to competitions@
fremantleherald.com along with
your name, address
& phone number.

GET AHEAD
OF THE
COMPETITION!
Did you know Herald
Competitions are printed in
up to 90,000 newspapers
every week and accessed by
thousands of online readers.
If your business is interested
in running a competition and
sharing your products or
services with our readers then
call the Herald today and be
a part of the excitement!

Call 9430 7727 or
email advertising@
fremantleherald.com

COMMUNITY
PROPERTY
SERVICES

SETTLEMENT AGENCY
www.communityps.com.au
- Since 1986 -

No job too big or small

Call shannon 0413 243 006

Re-Roof & Restorations

info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available ✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% Satisfaction guarantee ✓ 25 Year rust free warranty available ✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards
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Anigozanthos manglesii
red and green kangaroo paw

WILD
SILK
shawl scarves

by IAN DE SOUZA

Wild flora of WA on 100% silk crepe de chine.
Hand signed by the artist.
Order via www.wildsilk.com.au | iandesouza.com.au
or direct from the studio on 0438 911 346
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